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SOrtine reve 

From 4.30 to 5 p.m. daily. 
i eless section has been reeently opened up on the Sixth Floor of Housefurnishings 

x with a complete stock of Radio supplies. The licensed operator in charge is at 
rvice for supplying information and for helping with any problems relating to Wire- 

$phy and Telephony. 

The EATON prices on “Firco ” Radio Apparatus 
The midget type ‘‘Firco’’ units are the product of superior workmanship—sturdily built and well finished) The 
various panels may be combined together, forming a very attractive and efficient set. 

PRICES OF UNITS 
Type 39A—Midget One Stage Amplifier. $24.00 Type S6A—Midget Detector 3 see 150 
Type 40A—Midget Two Stage Amplifier. Firco Vocaloud, loud speaker. 41250 
Tipe Sues Midget Receives... aye Firco Air Cooled Rheostat, for panel mounting mot 165 Type 37A—Midget Detector and : 

plifier $3.09 The Saco-clad Audio-frequency Transformer....__7.00 
Type 38A—Midget Detector - Bull Dog Grip Interchangeable Telephone Pings. Round, 

plifier . $3.0). Flat, $2.00. 

T VERY ATTRACTIVE P| PA 
A FULL LINE OF eos AND ‘‘MIGNON”’ eT UNITS IN STOCK | 

FEDERAL MICROPHONES 
$20.00 No. 263. 7.50 Pefieral Telephone Jacke— 
10.00 Federal Head Teléphones, feds ‘ No. iow 750 $11.50 and 15.00 No. 1s3aw 

NOTE THESE PRICES FOR MAGNET WIRE 

sostton: Covered. Silk Covered Double 
x $ .901b Na, 22 $1.25 Ih. Silk Covered 

1.00 1b 5 1.75 Ih ° 
1.10 Ib 1.85 Ib " $4.00 Ib 
1.251b > 2.00 Ih, . 4.25 Ib 
1.45 Ib 2.95 Ih 
2.00 Ih 3.35 Ih » a8 6.75 Ih 
4.95 Ib. 7.25 Ih. 

“RELIABLE' B BATTERIES 
Se per 190 ft Volt Plain 85 Lightning Switehes, mounted on 

trand Rare Copper, $1.30 Volt Plain composition base. single _ pole, 
Volt Tapped ble throw, 100 ampere, 250 volt, 

extra heavy, $3 per 100 ft Volt Tapped e, $5.95 

fT. EATON Coens 
TORONTO CANADA 
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Highest Quality 
Prompt Service 

You want to be sure of these when purchasing 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 
= WE are manufacturing complete units 

. for receiving and transmitting and 
also combination units. Get our prices 
and descriptive literature. 

Our parts, such as Transformers, Rhe- 
ostats, Microphones, etc., have made a 
record for design and satisfaction in 
service. 

THE RAC-3 AUDIONS. 

The RAC-3 Audicn is a distinct advance in 
radio communication. It functions as a detector. 
oscillator or amplifier. This tube is in a class by 

s s oI a ‘o th Guritype R2 Hlamentchevetat far power tell, being uperior im e ery Bs: pect ta any ott 
tubes—3.3 ohms, 4 amps. capacity vacuum tube on the market. e are the sole dis- 

nibutors in Canada for the RAC equipment. 

De FOREST EQUIPMENT 
The contributions made by Dr. De Forest to the art” of radio 

communication are well known to all We are ca-tyig a stock of 
De Forest equipment, bemg the sole distnbutors for Canada for the 
cemplete tine of De Forest products. We are in a position to supply | RAC-3 Audions, 
these well known goods premptly and will be glad to send descriptive The first Universal 
\ d Y Audion for recept- 
iterature and prices upon request ion and amplifi 

cation. 

OUR PRICES on our own manufactured apparatus will be found considerably lower 
than the prices heretofore asked for apparatus of the same high grade On our imported 

Our De Forest Vernier ¢qUipment and apparatus we are taking a very small margin of proht m order te make our 
Condenser giving straight prices reasonable 
Tine wave length curve. 
It is highest. grade and 
carried in various sizes Place your orders before the Christmas demand begins 

We allow special discounts to bona fide dealers 

Order through your local dealers or direct from the factory Write us if you want any information re W.reless 

Concerts (450 meters) every Monday and Thursday Evening from 8 to 9.30 o'clock. 

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED 
Offices : 212 KING STREET W. Factory : WALLACE AVE., TORONTO 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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RADIO APPARATUS 
Distributors of Reliable Radio Apparatus to Schools, 

— Colleges and Experimenters — 

All Over the Dominion ! 

We build Apparatus to your specification, raw material and parts. Fine machine 

work done. We will be glad to build equipment of special design to meet your 

requirements if you cannot find what you desire in standard equipment... > 

Radio Supplies 

Type A—Adjustable 
8000 ohms — 222. - 
4000 £6 22.5 v, without taps - 

Sv, ‘ 

Can. Ind. Tel. Co Co. Andio o Rreaneney: Variable Condensers 
Transformers 2 pees Mardock, a plate 
Soco Clad E . ! 3 
Acme _ aie: sigesenit A Chelsea, Fa “¢ 
“Modulation Transformer Spas = ‘21 —“—_with knob and diat — 

Radio Audion Bulbs __. : Bakelite Panelling, 4, 3-16, 14. 
Base, with Clips, for Bulb ot e Condensite Celoron, 4%, 3-16, 14. 
N. A. A., Tested Galena or Silicon Prices on application. 

Canadian Radio Electric Company 
782 Logan Avenue - - - Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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ERE WILL COME A TIME WAEN YoU wi. HAVE 
TRIED PRACTICOUN ALL TYPES OF APPARATUS ANO YoU 
Wilt DISARD Hem ONE BY ONE Because OF Biow- 

OUTS BURNINGUP~ oR POORCONSTRUCTION IN SOME 

7 

7 

ANGTHER TRENSRORMER. 
Blow — cout A é 

AND YOU DECIDE TO PLACE AN ORDER UMICH You 
REAVE IN OU TIME —THEN— BeFore we NEXT 
YEAR ARRIVES we ARE SURE THAT ‘Te ApaARaTUS 

AN 

4 
\ 

FA comitil 
i | yy ) 

LIM 

AND WHILE You STILL RAVE PRESENCE oF MIND 
you write roe CHICAGO RADIO LAB. toe 
ONE oF MER CAMLOGUES — 

AND THAT YOU ARE READY to MAKE 4 NOY) 
YEARS RESWTION To WE EFFECT = 

I Qesouve : 
NEVER D use 
ANY omer 
APPARATUS 

WAN THAT 
OF THE 

CuIcaGO 
RADIO 
LABORVORY 

MAKE YOUR RESOLUTION NOW—NOT NEXT YEAR!! 

What could be more desirable as a Xmas Gift than 
an instrument that opens to its owner the gateway toa 

world of new, interesting, and mstrucliye experience ? 

The user of a Z-Nith Regenerator has the Radio 

world at his will, Radiophone, CW and Spark Stations 
inaudible on ordinary equipment can be copied with ease 

Lasting 

the Year 

Round 
~ 

on this improved set, with Balanced Variometers, 
180-1200 meters range, 180° coupling, etc. 

If your station already has a Z-Nith Regenerator; a 
Hy-rad Rotary Gap, an Amplifigon or one of the 
many cther Individual Z-Nith Préducts will form an 
equally satisfactory gift 

Z-NITH REGENERATOR 

We are making a special price reduction offer for Xmas. 

Special Preparations Enable Us To Make Immediate Shipments 

CHICAGO RADIO LABORATORY, Inc. 
6433 RAVENSWOOD AVE., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A. 

Canadian Representative—Ontario Radio Laboratory, 422 North St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 

Write us or our 
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Distributors of Reliable Radio Poporutas 
to Schools, Colleges, Radio Clubs & Experimenters 

AIL. Over the World! - 

[oe RADIO APPARATUS 

Z 
“PITTSCO” . “PITTSCO” 

SERVICE FILLS ORDERS » fem; SERVICE DISTRIBUTES “RADIO 

ROR “GREBE RADIO” ANYWHERE! Qu (2) CORPORATION'S” PRODUCTS ALL OVER 

THAT APPARATUS OF PROVEN MERIT! Sot THE WORLD! TRY US AND SEE! 

AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS lateral) LOOSE JUPLERS 

BYR Sy Stew te RB RE ts a 1 Be shite meters 
Xo. G0, Clapp-Eauiham, semi-mouied —— £68 Dle3s SL Xo Al Amold, ‘ary. (ype, 30 meters — B00 
oe ” ANTENNA WIRE Di 2 Omnigraph, 15 diel machine ____$30.00 
“Pitsco” No. 14 hard drawn copper (80 Ben Je. Omnigraph, § dial machine —. 2208 

400 te special Yalue. af aks DI or iB day ‘Continental = 
Eitend ‘Teatrand No. 2 tinned copper, a DU $0 Pacent, universal type —_. 

1428-W Brass PTET | 500 ft, special value 
1000 ft. special value at “Pittsco” T-strand No. 
an. ft. 

te, sped ates 
AUDION CONTROL PA\ Deen 

No. RORH Grebe in cabinet with tickler DLIsO 
connections $11 

Federal, 
. 1498-W Federal, Silver-plated 

PLUGS (Bakelite) 
Xo. 40 Remler, Bakelite coll plug 

. AI Remler, Bakelite panel plug. 

No. 45 Remler, 14 inch fiberold strap for 
coils 

POTENTIOMETERS 
Xo. PR-538 Radio Corp. 

. % Remier, “A” Battery type No. 70 “Paragon, moulded type 
“B” BATTERIES, 

. 7623 Standard, 22.5V. small RECEIVING SETS (Crystal) 
Westinghouse, “‘Aerlola,”” with Brandes’ hesiohie GESREREaSREEGEES 

No. 627 Ace, 45V. varlable - ——_—— 78 No. PR-S85 Radio Corp., moulded, ‘for UV- 

tical Wireless Tel., by Bucher No. 9-P Shramco, 6 Ampere type, for 1 i DIALS # i relcon Experintenters” Meoual, by. Bucher £23 fa Sancti men eg. ae Oe 
Vacutim Tubes in Wireless Communtcation, NY * a95 No. P-2 Tuska, % Inch or 3/16 Inch shaft 
Hee ete ART Oa Bae No. P-3 Chelsea, % Inch or 3/16 inch shaft 
Bucher No. F-800 Clapp-Eastham 180° type 

nasi | 190 Remler 0-1890 complete 

4g No. sto Memlers sunlor, (5 snipe 
‘5 SOCKETS 
te ‘No, UP-552 Radio Corp., Bakelite type for 

Perfection, 1i Plate knockdown No. 86350 Mascot, Brass, up to 4 KW. $260 Noo 2613 Amrad, new type, just out 
Perfection, 21 Plate knockdown No. 793 Reeko, practice trpe No. 2613 Amrad, new type ‘with knob and 
Perfection, 41 Plate knockdown No 28} Murdock, strap trpe dial eae 

“LET ‘PITTSOO’ products, SUPER-SERVICE and delivery solve your Xmas problems” ” 
SEND US YOUR ORDERS TODAY! 

F. D. PITTS & CO., Inc. 

‘‘PITTSCO”’ Service reaches all over the world. Why not Mt it reach you! 

Sa ean eae ween seem ecw ener 
When writing to Advertisers plepep mention Aviation & Wireless News 

tionary. type, ———_—_. Sic 
No. 43 Remler, Bakelite coupling plug 118 

Battery tee 

. F-743 Clapp-Eastham “BY Battery type 200 

7625 Standard, 22.5V. large — No. - 

ea Bvereaay,” av anal ts CRYSTAL DETECTORS. Radio Service, ‘Type 8-8, witout phonea—-E . 763 Eveready, sma i 2 
. 706 Eveready, 22.5V- variable __ 3 dustproof . Amrad, latest mange rent phones ae 

BOOKS “ a eS 200, UV-201 and UV-202 tubes 200 

Practical Amateur Stations, by Bucher— ‘UV-200, UY-201 and UV-202 tubes... 59 
How to Conduct » Radio Club, by Bucher awit tain 42, Remier, Tooulded 
Robinson's Manual of Wireless Tel., by . . 156 General Radio 

Lt.-Comm, Robinson, U.S, Navy 25 No. UP-SI6 Radio Corp, ¥ 1, 15, 2, 28 or 380 Murdock, moulded type 
Radin Telephony. by| Goldsmith —_ 2 ‘ cach compiete_—___—___ 8-2 Radlo Serrice, double 
€.W. Instruction, by Radio Corp - rid eaks, only 8-8 Radio Service, triple 

‘ . TELEPHONES 
TZ Mesco, high frequency se & adjustable, type —_——__. . 56 Murdock, 2000 ohms double 
ig Century. high, frequency “————- 3.58 No. 31 Chelsea, variable, 10 valess ——— 56 Murdock, 3090 ohms double 
170-A General Radio, high frequency Baldwins Type’ C. RARER 

Xo. 9010 Bunnell, watch-case, nickel or ‘ INSULATORS. Baldwins Type E. 
brass ae Su Roe EL Micetose),, Ball type Baldwins Se 

CONDENSERS (Grid Type) ae Ee Recireny, 4) Inet type VARIOMETERS 
Nov P-1 GA .0005 lo. P-3 Etectrose, 18 tech type No. $00 Romer, Bakelite, moulded. 
‘No. P-GA 0 MF (phone) ig Xo. Tot Brectrowe, 16 inch type —___$1.68 sor Remler, with knob and dial 

3.GA tons MP and %4 meg. te » JACKS No 502 Remler, panel mounted type 
ROCA Grebe .0002 MF and % meg. leak $129 No. 147-w Federal, open. jack im No. 2606 Amrad, new type, basket wound 6.18 
ROCB Grebe 002 MP and 3 meg. leak 129 No’ jun W Reserat; eeea No, 2806 Amrad, new type ‘with knob. and 

CONDENSERS (Variable) Ne HEWTORRL SG a ee aad snd el saranda 
348 Murdock, 001 MF In, case 478 No 1485-W Federal. Auto, PML control 129 «son penne, VARIOCOUPLERS turdock, MP tn cnse No. 138. W Pedera Ko lt, 18004 tye TObelsea, $01 MF In case = NASW Federal. Auto, FR control 150 Xi sot Remier, with*knob and dial 648 

No. 2'chelsen, 000s MP tn case = KEYS No. 505 Remler, panel mounted type 

Send ten cents in stamps for Catalog No. 22. Over 100 pages, over 150 illustrations, over 600 items, 

12 Park Square Dept Z. Boston, Mass., U-S.A. 

+4 

B 

Se avensenenengneneanepsn senator nsurzsar ana srrarurenroyerapesurerareruyaaresuryear eeu reey caesar 
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Condensite Celoron 

Is Real Radio Insulation 
Use the highest type insulation made. 

PRODUCED EXPRESSLY for 
WIRELESS WORK 

Adaptable to every machining process and ready for every use— 
panels, plates, bases, rods, tubes, bushings, handles, cleats, etc. 

To high resistivity and extreme water resistance CONDENSITE 
CELORON adds every other good quality demanded of an efficient 
insulator. It puts wireless insulation a step ahead. This Bureau 
of Standard test tells why : 

Wase Length Approximate Frequency i Dielectric 
ycles per second | D. Constant-| 

804,000 
231,500 

CONDENSITE CELORON is regularly supplied in standard size 
sheets, rods and tubes ready for all machining purposes—for ex- 
perts and amateurs. Sold by radio equipment dealers everywhere. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us. 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY of CANADA 
LIMITED 

Head Office and Works : 

235 Carlaw Ave. - - TORONTO, Ont. 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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INDUCTANCE 

SWITCH 

The neatest switeh 
‘on the market 

and the easiest 
one to adjust. 
Has the FADA 
Thermoplax knob. 
1% inch radius. 

Each ........$0.50 

With eight twitch 

points and two 

switch stops com- 

plete. Each. $0.75 

FADA DETECTOR-AMPLIFIERS 

inelnde the following instrnments, in beautifal 

eabinets and with full antomatiec filament con- 
trol:— 

Detector Control —__. anne $16.50 

Detector and One-stage Amplifier 45.00 
Detector and Two-stage Amplifier . 65.00 

” Two-stage Amplifier _. 50.00 

A BEAUTIFUL FADA CATALOG 
™ of instruments will be mailed upon receipt of ten cents. 

Contains complete description and illustrations of all FADA 
instruments and supplies. You should study this catalog be 
fore purchasing any equipment. 

CANADIAN RADIO STORES 

FADA products are fast sellers that stay sold. The sales 
prices are reasonable and your profits good. Write for eat 
alog and terms 

FRANK A. D. ANDREA 
Manufacturer of FADA Radio Products 

1882-E JEROME AVE. 

STEPPING- STONES 
TO-BETTER SIGNALS. 

Every FADA instrument, be it detector and two-stage amplifier or only a 
simple inductance switch, is a real asset to your station. Step-by step as you pro- 

) gress from your crystal detector set to vacuum tubes, regenerative cireuits and 
radiophone work you will find that FADA supplies are necessities, and what is 
.Mmore, necessities that can be purchased from your own dealer at most reasonable 
prices for the value you receive. 

‘PANEL-MOUNTING RHEOSTAT 
FADA rheostats are made with a heat proof Thermoplax 
base. The resistance is 6 ohms and it will carry 1% am- 
peres. Supplied with the FADA conical 
knob. Adjustment very smooth. Without question the best value obtainable for sige 

FADA CRYSTAL DETECTORS 
are used in thousands of amateur stations with mighty 
good results. Beautiful in appearance, convenient to sd- 
just, and supplied with a super-sensitive galena erystal 
that enables long distance reception. Each __ $2.95 

Another FADA switch 
that is very popalar. 

1% imeh radi, Thermo- 

plax knob. Each__$0.75 

Complete with eight 
switch points and two 
stops, Esch $1.00 

NEW YORK CITY 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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WIRELESS AMATEURS 
ATTENTION! 

If you want service, order from us. 

‘We carry a large stock of High Grade Wireless 

Send 5c for our large illustrated catalogue. 

J. M. PAQUIN 
THE ELECTRICAL SHOP 

787 Queen St. W. Adel. 571 Toronto, Ont. 

Amateur Wireless Apparatus 
and Supplies 

We carry a large assorted stock of apparatus made by 
leading manufacturers 

Have you tried the “ACE” ““B™ Battery? We are selling these at the 
‘same price in Canada as in the U.S. A. 

22-4 VV Small o $1.50 ._ Tapped $1.75 

22-4 V  Larte . s2se -. - $300 

‘We cordially invite you to visit our store, and get eur advice before purchasing. 

It is our policy to supply an Amateur with apparates snitable for his requirements, and 

‘not to sell him apparatus totally unsuitable merely to mabe 2 sale 

COME AND GET A SQUARE DEAL. 
Send 5c for our price list. Special attention to, Mail orders. 

THE VIMY SUPPLY Co., 567 College St., Toronto 

AVIATION & WIRELESS NEWS 

JUST THE THING FOR YOUR PANEL 

6 Ohm filament rheostat for panel or flush mounting, 

with knob and pointer - - - - $1.75 

Standard 4 prong receptical - - - $1.00 

SErrErrrrErrrriraad 

WIRELESS SCHOOL 
105 Bond Street, Toronto, Canada 

Established 1918 Has made an, mequalled record in training Candi- 
dates for License Exams. Now offers im addition to instroction in Day 
and Evening Sessions a new. clear. concise 

Home Study Course in Radio 
Correspondence invited from all who desire to learn this New Art and 
prepare for License 

Write H. LIGHTBOWN, Principal, 105 Bood Street, Toronto 

Wireless Association 
of Ontario 

(Organized in October, 1913) 

Pror, T. R. Rosprucu, Toronto, Hon. President 

OFFICERS 

W.C. C. Duncan, Past President. 

Cc. A. Lowry, President. 

Kettn Russet, Vice-President. 

W. F. Cuoat, Secretary-Treasurer, 

=» 241 Robert St.. Toronto. 

COMMITTEE 

H. Moor, E. J. Bowers, 

F. A. Crark, 

R. Youne, 

T. C. Cuurcuine. 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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C.LT.C. Concerts 

The Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company has 
arranged to broadcast a 
Concert twice. a week. 
They have selected Mon- 
day and Thursday Evenings 
for these Concerts, between 
the hours’ of 8 and 9.30. 

© programme will in- 
clude a Lecture dealing 
with the use of the “Wave 
Meter " and will deal with 
the making of all kinds of 
radio measurements. 

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 

Offices: 212 KING ST. W. 

i 1 

A 
WIMCO CW 100 INDUCTANCE 

WIMCO apparatus is very distinctive 
—it is very high grade and reasonably 
priced. For instance, the CW Induct- 
ance shown aboves-high conductivity, 
super insulation, low H.F. resistance 
low distributed capacity — it is the 
ideal CW Inductance. We are spec- 
ializing in CW apparatus—send for 
catalog. 

WIMCO products are sold in Canada by 
ONTARIO RADIO LABORATORY, SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT. 

8ZV— WIRELESS MFG. CO., CANTON, O. —8ZV 

TT 

| 

Radiophone Filter 
Combination 

Leading manufacturers and experimenters use 
this ideal Radiophone Filter Combination con- 
sisting of two Federal No. 300 W. 800 M. A. 
Fiker Coils and two No. 1000 W. | M F 
Condensers. 

‘fp Radio Apparatus 

must pass rigid inspection; in which every 
part is made by men accustomed to precision. 

Ww 200 BA: Prise Coit 
The Federal Filter Coil is of High 
Impedance Valee for A.C. and = 
negligible resistance to D.C. 
Highly recommended for we with 
transformer and groerator Plate 

Voltage supply. 

FEDERAL FILTER CIRCUIT 
we 3679 

Write for Bulletin 103-WB deseribing 
FEDERAL Radio Apparatus. 

Century Celephone and 
Construction Ov., Inc. 

BRIDGEBURG, ONT. 
Canadian Distribators for 

Federal Telephone & Telegraph Co.; 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 
TT UVAQUUULUUUNUNUN00 000TH 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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F. H. MOODY. BA Se. Mon At Soc. MEL e G. N. MIDDLETON, BA. Sc. Mem. ALEE 

EXPERT ADVICE OBTAINABLE POWLE LIMITED 
= seeet CUR Dephics AnedcLATEs: pOWLE®. e& MOODS, LE LIMITED) wen fens wa 

| Vancouver ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL AND MINE HAULAGE EQUIPMENT jy cnanLorTE st. 
JOHN W_ THOMPSON CO, LTD. BATTERY -CHARGING AND CONTROL APPARATUS 
510 HASTINGS ST. WEST 

EDMONTON GOAD BLDG., 105 BOND ST. 

ie reauen supa” TORONTO, CANADA 

Dear Brother Ham:— 

How often do you charge your “A” battery? 

Do you notice a decrease in sensitiveness of the audion as the battery begins to approach 

a discharge condition ? = 

Do you know that the gravity of a lead-acid battery should never drop below 1.170—that if 

it goes below this point you will have trouble from sulphation? 

Would you like to have a device that will fully charge your battery from the lamp-socket 
= without moving the cells from their place or disturbing the connections? 

We are offering you for this purpose the “HOMCHARGER” which is fully described 
in our circular 628 A. Note that the device finds its own polarity and operates without heat- 
ing or sparking. As the cells “come up” the charging current is automatically tapered toward 
zero value, thus ensuring your battery against the possibility of overcharge. Note also that we 
provide a plug and socket for connecting the charging current to the battery. This refinement, 
an exclusive feature of the HOMCHARGER, is made possible by the fact that the HOM- 

CHARGER is self-polarizing. 

To every radio man who wants to get the best results from his reGeitiag equipment, the 
HOMCHARGER is an absolute necessity. Do not delay! Order now at the present intro- 
ductory price of $30.00 each, plus 45c. sales tax. 

Very cordially yours, 

POWLEY & MOODY, LIMITED. 

per C. A. Lowry, 
Sales Dept., Radio 9 AV. 

P.S.—Do you need a new “A” battery? We quote yoti on the highest nile batteries: 
6 V-40 amp. hour lead-acid battery guaranteed 6 months ....... .. $24.00 

6 V-40 amp. hour Edison Nickel-Alkaline battery, made entirely of nickelled 
steel and enclosed in steel box with cover and lock. Written guarantee for 10 

69.75 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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TAIT 

MT OREN AQS UU HEURES SERRE GARDASIL 

RADIO RESEARCH CLUB 
OF CANADA 

Honorary President 

PROF. T. R. ROSEBRUGH, M.A. 
Professor of Electrical Engineering, University of Toronto. 

President 

C. A. CULVER, Ph.D. 
Radio Engineer—Canadian Independent Telephone Company, Lintited. 

Secretary-Treasurer 

F. K. D'ALTON. 
Assistant Lab. Eng., Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario 

8 Strachan Ave., Toronto. 

Committee 

W. C.C. DUNCAN, E. J. BOWERS, CAPT. J. E. GENET 
— 

THE OBJECTS OF THE CLUB 

(1) To advance the art and science of radio ication by bringing together those who 
are interested in radio work, whether as scientists, professional radio engineers, manufacturers of 
radio apparatus, students, experimenters—in short—all those whose work or interest brings them m 
touch with the problems of radio. 

(2) To conduct and co-operate in radio research. 

[EMBERSHIP 

Membership is open to engineers, students and anyone else interested in the electrical side of 

Radio. Application for membership should be sent to the Seceretary-Treasurer. They should 
state experience in Radio work and give as references names of thre members of the Club.. 

MEETINGS : 
Meetings are held every third Thursday in Room 23, new Electrical Building, University of 

Toronto. A programme of papers by prominent Canadian Radio Engineers is being prepared for 

RADIO INQUIRY DEPARTMENT 
As an assistance to those interested in Radio, an Inquiry Department is being conducted 

in “Aviation and Wireless News,” for particulars of which see announcement set out elsewhere in 
this iseue. 7 : 

NT pL TT LUSTROUS TTY TTT 

~v, 
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HERE might be a full page ad. devoted 
this page. But a 

ing than anything we could say. 
fer you to your dealer. 

Veealoud. This clear-toned 
the 

type. 
meter with multiplier, 

ranges, moderate 
prices. 
Firee “Boll-Dog-Grip.” 
Interchangeable Telephone 

._Tmser' Tremor 

Secpeee ‘ast’ postat Conascnn Srey aesartones ait Telit: 
sent your dealer's same and address. 

patie] categon sal poor same on om oaing tat 
for six meaths for 25 cents. 

A WORD TO YOU CANADIAN RADIOISTS: As a possibilities which you must develop Tf any of our 
pioneer who has been, and is, associated in executive apparatus can serve you, | would ask that you order 
capacity with some of the largest radio companies and from your regular dealer, who is always glad to pro- 
projects, I extend to you ‘‘GREETINGS vide our products 
Your country offers wonderful and unlimited radio JOHN FIRTH, President. 
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, Receiving Station at Louisburg, N.S. 
‘A. Deteription: of the. Syitein of Recep ane ne ee nee meee of the: Marca 

ireless Telegraph Company of Canada, Limited. 

By R. A. H. GALBRAITH 

The aerials employed at Louisburg are two sets of 
Bellini-Tosi loops, situated approximately a quarter 
wavelength apart and in a more or less direct line with 
Clifden in Ireland. The receiving house, which I shall 
call the centre station, is situated midway between the 
two aerials. The aerials and the receiving apparatus 
housed beneath them I shall refer to as the end stations. 

As is well known, a loop aerial or a Bellini-Tosi 
direction finder has a polar diagram of reception of, the” 
“figure-of-eight” shape. (Fig. 2). 

oO 
The equation of such a curve is 

Vv =—cos® 

The equation of a circle whose radius is equal to the 
greatest radius of the “figure-of-eight” is 

ve=l1 
Such a curve (Fig. 3) would be obtained from a ver- 

tical aerial. If we combine these curves we obtain 
Vv =14 COS 6, 

the equation of the cardioid or 
(Fig. 4). 

In practice it is not necessary to use a separate ver- 
tical wire as well as the Bellini-Tosi loops. An electri- 
cally symmetrical connection may be made to each loop 

, and these points may be earthed through suitable 
tuning and coupling devices. This is actually the means 
used at the end stations to obtain the cardioids. 

We have now the condition shown in Figure 5. 
The radius vectors of the two cardioids are made 

equal. That is, the “gear” is so adjusted that equal sig- 
nals are obtained at each end station from Clifden. 
Moreover, both cardioids are “pointed” towards Clifden. 

heart-shaped curve 

*Abstract of 2 paper presented before the Radio Research Ciub of Canada 
on November ard, 1921. 

‘The apparatus at each end station includes a radio 
frequency amplifier, the last step of which supplies sig- 
nals to the centre station over a telephone -line. The 
wires of this line are transposed in order that “aerial 
effect” may be eliminated as far as possible. ee 

Let us now see what when a signal arrives 
from Clifden; i.e., in the direction XO (Fig. 5). -Since 

the spacing between the stations is a quarter wavelength, 
the signals received at-A obviously will be ninety elec- 
trical degrees ‘behind those received at B. If a signal 
be received from any other station in the direetion 6, 
the phase, spacing wil | be... 

If these two signals be combined at the centre station 
so as to subtract vectorially, it may be shown that the 
maximum amplitude of the resultant is given by 

R=2 (1+ COS @). SIN (45° COS 6). 
If we plot this equation in polar cdordifiates, we then 
obtain the polar diagram of reception for the systern. 
Such a curve is shown in Figure 6. It is known as the 
“butterfly.” 

= 

ms a= 

fig 6 

It will be observed that thére are three “directions of 
zero reception,” or, more concisely, “zeros.” Two of 
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~ these (the side zeros) are at right angles to the direction 
of normal reception, while the third (the back zero) is 
180 degrees from that direction. The system is then 
adapted to duplex working if the transmitting station is 
Situated in the direction of one of the zeros. Moreover, 
a vertical atmospheric, (if there be such) will strike 
both aerials at the same instant, and the currents due to 
it will be balanced out automatically at the centre station. 

So far we have discussed only the case where albthe 
circuits are in tune. At the centre station the circuits are 
arranged as shown in Figure 7. 

eee 1 | dele 
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If circuits A and B be mistuned by equal amounts in 
opposite directions, the misphasing of the signals from 
the two end stations will no longer be that stated above. 
but will be altered by an amount depending on the mis- 

K, A. H. GALBRAITH 
Lientenant, Reserve of Officers, Royal 

tuning- This will cause a distortion of thes “butterfly’ 
curve as shown in Figures 8 and 9. 

hem im Sheth Ganwe Bower Half whores (ae ee ee 
fig 2 Free 

Figure 8 corresopnds to a decrease, and Figure 9 to an 
imcrease im the total phase difference of the currents 
from the two end stations. 

It will be seen that the back zero is fixed, whatever 
the misphasing. but that the side zeros can be swung at 
will through a large angle. This fact renders possible 
the complete elimination of interference from any sta- 
tion whose direction differs somewhat from the direction 
of normal reception. It should be remarked, however. 
that mistuning will destroy the “balance for vertical 
X's.” 

The diagrams of reception given above are sym- 
metrical about the line of normal reception. If, how- 
ever, the direction of normal reception does not coincide 
with the line between the end stations, the diagrams are 
no longer symmetrical. The actual state of affairs at 
Louisburg is shown in Figure 10, and the corresponding 
diagram of reception is given in Figure 11. 

This diagram shows that there is a side zero at an angle 
of 40 degrees from the direction or directly towards 
Glace Ray. There should. therefore, be a natural duplex 
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balance. This is observed in practice. which fact bears 
put our theory 

The equation of the diagram shown in Figure 11 is 
R=2¢11~COS6@ SIN [6614°. COS (6 + 40°)] 

RADIO PRIZE CONTEST 
We hope in next issue to be able to announce particu 

lars of a Prize Contest for Canadian Radio amateurs 
This will most likely take the form of prizes for best 
photographs and descriptions of sets. However, the edi 
tor invites correspondence on the subject from readers. 



60-62 Adelaide Street East., Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sirs: 

I received your copy of the magazine, and I think 
it is very good. I would like to make two inquiries of 
your inquiry department. I hope they will be in time 
for the November issue, if not. then I would like to see 
chem in the December issue. 

-Q1 
What would be the correct voltage or input for the 

primary of a 5 in. spark coil? 
Q. 2. 

What woukl be the secondary output of a 5 in. spark 
con? I remain, 

Yours very truly, ~ 
P. V. SWAN, Box 755, Cobourg, Ont. 

P.S.—I would like this subscription to start in No- 
vetnber. P.V.S. 
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The spark coil is a very uncertain quantity, and inas- 
much as Mr. Swan has not given the make of coil, we 
can not state definitely the primary voltage required. His 
best plan will be to obtain a power supply with good vol- 
tage regulation, e.g., storage batteries, and keep increas- 
ing voltage until interruption is regular and yet not going 
so high that the spark at the contacts of the interrupter 
is maintained too low. The voltage required on primary 
will depend upon secondary load as well, i-e., whether 
connected across condenser, to aerial, etc. It can be 
best found by experiment. 

The efficiency may reach 15 per cent. The secondary 
output is dependent upon the frequency at which the 
interrupter operates as well as the primary voltage. 

Try a six volt automobile starting and lighting stor- 
age battery, but don’t expect more than 10 or 12 watt 
output. As a radiator of energy a spark coil is inefficient 
and is rapidly going out of use 

Have You Our New Radio Catalog ? 
& Most Complete Catalog of Radio Supplies Published 

NO EXCHANGE ON CANADIAN MONEY, FOR MAIL ORDERS 

We Stock: Grebe - Radio Corpn. - Remler - Murdock 
Chelséa - Tuska - Signal - Jewel - General 
Radio - Westinghouse - A. P. - Coto - Coil 
Burgess - Ever-Ready - Cunningham - Acme 
Baldwin - Magnovox -Pacent - Firth - Federal 
Connecticut - Fada - Electrose, etc. 

FORMICA or BAKELITE PANELS CUT EXACT SIZE WANTED 

4g" thick 2c per square inch. 346" thick 3c per square mch. 1%" thick 4c per squfare inch: 

Detroit Electric Co. 434 shelby Ave., Detroit, Mich, U.S.A. 
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EIGHTH DISTRICT RADIO CONVENTION 
By W.C.C. 

"The Eighth District Radio’ Convention was SOME 
‘That was the unanimous opinion of all who 

attended it. 
‘The meetitigs were addressed by prominent men in 

_ the radio et on subjects of timely interest ranging from 
descriptions of new and remarkable ‘apparatus to antenna 
harmonics. There was also a small but select exhibition 
of radio equipment. And, to properly round out the 
convention, there was the banquet. 

-One of the most interesting speakers at the meetings 
was Mr. W. ©. White, of the research laboratories of 
the General Electric pany, the man’ who is mainly 
responsible for the design and production of the Radio- 
tron line of vacuum tubes’. 

Mr. White pointed out that vacuum tubes were rate¢ 
by the manufacturers the same as any other apparatus 
to give a particular output at which their life and effi- 
ciency, etc, were normal. Like other apparatus they 
could be overloaded, and like overloading anything else, 
trouble would be sure to follow. 

Many useful suggestions for the operation of tubes 
and the protection of the equipment from abnormal 
operating conditions were given. One very timely stunt 
when making adjustments or experiments was to use an 

electric fan to keep the tube cool and also to 
work the tube at low power. 

Two large tubes, one of 5 KW output, operating on 
15,000 volts, and the other of 1 KW, operating on 10,000 
volts, were shown and passed around for inspection. 
They were burnt out ones. 

A very humorous comparison between spark and CW 
transmitters was drawn by Mr. Thompson, of the Amrad 
Co. His address was entitled “The Spark Transmitter 
of To-day,” and, although he described the requirements 
of the modern spark set, he succeeded in pronouncing a 
requiem on the poor old spark. He is a C. W. enthusiast 

He compared the spark set to a train. It is fairly 
reliable and gets to its destination, but it is heavy and 
ctimbersome, monopolizes a lot of territory and requires 
a tremendous amount of power to get it moving. 

C. W., on the other hand, ike the automobile. It 
is light, convenient, easily handled, quick, and with luck 
may get you there and back again. Just as the motor car 
is rapidly replacing the railroad for travel, so is the 
C. W. replacing the spark. 

He predicted that as C. W. continued to replace 
spark, so the range of the spark set would increase, due 
to the high development of receiving apparatus for C. W. 
and incidentally spark reception, but mainly because the 
fewer spark stations the more chance the remaining ones 
would have of bei opied by the reduction in spark 
QRM. Speed that night. 

Mr. Thompson also spoke for a short time on aerials 
An exceedingly interesting rectifier tube was des- 

cribed by him. It is called the “S" tube rectifier, and 
looks like a new-fangled cartridge fuse The size shown 
consisted of a glass tube a little larger than one inch in 
diameter and about five inches long with heavy copper 
caps on the ends. The electrodes were about what one 
would expect to see if it was an, enclosed spark gap 
about one-eighth of an inch long, with the glass tube 
snugly fitting the electrodes. The tube is remarkable in 
the fact that it has no filament. There is apparently no 

limit to the size to which they can be built, no difficulty 
having been -encountered in making tubes to handle 10 
KW at 50,000 volts. 

Another interesting device was an aluminum-electro- 
condenser having a capacity of 38 mfds and insu- 

lated for 500 volts, the aluminum electrode measuring 
amout 7 inches by 2% inches by 4 inch. 

The Amrad’s latest receiving equipment, consisting 
of a detector-amplifier vinit, a short wave receiver, using 
their basket-weave variometers ,and a long wave set. 
The set presented an embodiment of the latest practices 
in receiving equipment, the most novel of which was the 
vernier variometers on the short wave set which were 
diminutive separate variometers. 

The usually-ignored possibility of the production of 
harmonics in an antenna was discussed by Prof. Ballard 
of Cornell University. Interesting figures were given 
for an antenna at Cornell having a natural wave length 
of 850 meters on which transmission is successfully done 
at 285 meters with a decrement of .015 and no other wave 
except that at 285 meters could be located within the 
limits of a Kolster Decremeter (100 to 3,000 meters). 

“Modulation System in Radio Transmission” was the 
subject of a paper by Mr. L. C. F. Horle, of the Federal 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. This paper in effect cov- 
ered the same ground as that of an article appearing 
recently in Aviation and Wireless News. 

The theory and designs of resistance and magneti- 
cally coupled amplifiers was discussed by Mr. M. C. Bat- 
sel of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co 

The exhibits of radio apparatus by Buffalo firms. 
although small, ranged in detail from magnavoxes and 
short wave receiving equipment to rotary gaps and high 
voltage supplies fer valve transmitters. The deponent 
had the?misfortune to be standthg opposite a magnavox 
listening to the racket from from a two step ampli- 
fier and loud speaker a short distance away when some 
fiend jammed the microphone of the magnavox down the 
horn of the loud speaker Restlt—almost permanent 
deafness. 

On Saturday night the banquet was held in the Hotel 
Iroquois. The viands were excellent, starting with a 
QRA cocktail and polished off with a Low Tension Demi 
Tasse. John J. Rieger was toastmaster, and among the 
speakers were Messrs, Warner and Schnell of Q. 8. T. 
fame. James M. Higgins, Chief of Police of Buffalo, ‘ 
who spoke on Police broadcasting and co-operation. by 

and Mr \. F amateurs, Parkhurst, the district radio 
inspector 

\ resolution endorsing the recommendations mafe by 
representatives of the naval, commercial and amateur 
radio interests to the Burean of Commerce was made 
and forwarded hy the convention. 

One of the most important works done by the con- 
vention was the formation of the “Lower Lakes Execu- 
tive Gouneil,” with Mr, Alexander of Buffalo as chair- 
man. The work of this council will be the organizing 
and directing of traffic in the Lower Lakes district. It 
is supposed that this organization will be along similar 
lines to the Chicago plan and will be supplementary to 
the general organization of the A.R.R L. Definite an- 
nouncements of the plan of this council are eagerly 
awaited by all. 
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FADA PRODUCTS 
A very handsome catalogue has just been received - 

from Frank”A. D. Andrea, manufacturer of the well- 
mown “Fada” line of radio apparatus. The high quality 
and finish of these produets is much appreciated. A fine 
example of this is in his inductance switch knob, the 
smooth feel of which is known to-many an amateur. 

DETROIT ELEC! ELECTRIC CO. 
Catalogue No. § J, received from the Detroit Electric 

Co., 434 Shelby St., Detroit, Mich., shows what looks to 
be-a very good aerial change-over antenna switch at a 
very reasonable figure. Their C. W. oscillation trans- 
formers certainly seem to warrant investigation. They 
are distributors for a large number of American manu- 
facturers, some of whose products are not yet being 
handled in Canada. Owing to their proximity to Cana- 
dian centres, they have been very successful in Canadian 
business, especially as their firm is. well known, having 
been established in 1886. 

DE FOREST AND RADIO AUDION CO. IN CANADA 
The Canadian Independent Telephone Company an- 

nounces that they have arranged with the De Forest_ 
Telephone & Telegraph Company for the Canadian field. 
They will be the sole distributors in Canada of De Forest 
equipment, and in order to take care of the business will 
carry a general stock on hand here. The same company 
is also the sole distributor in Canada of the Radio Audion 
Company of Jersey City, and are stocking this firm’s 
audions, amplifying coils and receptacles. The Canadian 
Independent TelephonesCompany reports much activity 
at the present time in wireless business. 

G. BOISSONNAULT COMPANY, INC. 
A very elaborate catalogue has been received from 

the above firm, whose large display advertisement in this 
issue will be of great interest to Canadian amateurs. 
One prominent Canadian enthusiast to whom the cata- 
logue was shown was very much interested in their line 
of Loud Talking Receivers. In this connection the cata- 
logue says: 

“One of the greatest drawbacks since the invention 
of wireless telegraphy is the receiving of weak signals 
at the receiving stations. Many devices were proposed 
to improve this condition but without success, on account 
of the mechanical difficulties encountered in these ampli- 
fying devices. 

“The cost of building such instruments was too high, 
naturally prohibiting the purchase of them by the aver- 
age amateur. Although recently one or two sound- 
magnifying devices were introduced in the radio field, 
yet they possess one disadvantage to the experimenter, 
and that is the high price. 

“However, this was recently solved by the introduc- 
tion of an exceedingly sensitive transmitter called the 
Detectagraph Transmitter, which is known to detect 
sound waves with great accuracy and magnify them 
through an intermediate telephone circuit. 

“A number of microphones have been tried, but with- 
out success, which was due to the insensitiveness of the 

Radio Manufacturers and Dealers Section = 
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transmitter. By the employment of the new Super- 
sensitive Detectagraph Transmitter, the amateur can 
amplify the radio signals to such an intensity that he can 
hear the signals about his station without need of the 
tel head set. 

“By the addition of our Loud Talking Apparatus he 
is able to-hear the message many feet away from the 
instrument. He is also able to demonstrate the operation 
of his wireless apparatus to his friends.” 

THE FEDERAL UNIVERSAL PLUG 
The above-mentioned plug, a cut of which appears 

below, is a radical departure from existing types. It is 
designed to take any type of conductor, either standard 
or solid, without soldering. 

It is a big-improvement over the ordinary telephone 

switchboard plug, into which the fragile tinsel conductors 
of ordinary cords must be soldered, a procedure that is 
both difficult and tedious. Provision is also made for a 
tie cord in order to relieve the strain on the connectors. 

This plug may be used for plugging in head telepHone 
sets, power supply, microphone transmitters, transmitting 
keys, andfor as many other purposes as the ingenuity of 
the amateur radio operator may dictate. 

A NEW BATTERY CHARGER 
A new type of rectifying device has been recently 

placed on the Canadian market by a ‘Poronto concern. 
As there are some unique features about the instrument, 
a brief description of the device will be of timely interest 
to our radio readers. 

Every amateur knows what a nuisance it is to have to 
disconnect his “A” battery every week or so, lug it down 
to a garage or service station, and then do without it for 
a day or more while it is being charged. Heé-will then 
appreciate the advantage of being able to charge his bat- 
tery at home. 

Fittingly enough, the makers of this device have 
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Practical Instruments for Commercial and Scientific Purposes 

AMPLIFY your RADIO SIGNALS 
{ne new DETECTAGRAPH-TRANS- Pareestehehs. tne ches In dismeter, fivecighthe of 

Dlity radio sig- ah thick and weighs less thas three ounces . the amateur can am! ‘stich an intensity that he can hear the It is the most sensitive sound-detecting device 
signals about his station without the need of the ever brought before the pubile ak 9 ‘The manner in\whied, the amplifying process Nat only fs thls. inctrument _spplicatie_ for 

Balned 3a by stacking with, tape, the DE- snes Dut it can be used wi A BI ‘ihe regular fectiog Tor simplltying. other "sounds, 
io ueate aE EM ee ony graph muse, can be eat ete freer, one oe : eee en cee et Ses, sms ok AY Bae Een ot las sug femione Raat We sl eh afc il rae Seabee “boat "Ocund is rata! 

Price, $15.00 caendtive DETECT AGRAPH- Can be used for where @ ser 
Complete TRANS Ter herewith shown is two and sitive detecting instrument, required. 

‘Our Special Loud T: Equal to any $35 in “Tramamiter No. 5, Price 312.00" Heel ee te ao ene Fed cpt oc Some nore sD i eet br Se ae ser epee ee an i eet icrey eer ae F on ae ure oe fee, de gs Seeee en Seas Eee es ee see talking telephone appara 

DIAGRAM 
Complete connections of our super-sensitive DETECTAGRAPH transmitter. 1000 Ohms radio telephone receiver, loud talking telephone 

The Junie Dest hone, 0.00 

and head set. 

ad Our Super Sensitive loud talking 
/ Microphone Transmitter felepinane., 
t N25 

x 

Our Sensitive 1000 Ohin 
Rodio Telephone Receiver 

} 
Defector 

This is an actual diagram of a wicglegs receiving station ax used in connection with our instruments for amplifying radio signals. 
The double contact switch is used for connecting either the pwd talking instrument or the double head set. f 

The Super-Sensitive DETECTAGRAPH Transmitter and the 1000 Ohms Radio Telephone Receiver are held together by wrapping, 
with taps around them as indicated. In actual operation they should be held in» VERTICAL position ss the diagram illustrates 

Order direct from ad. Or write for free descriptive new catalogue 

G. BOISSONNAULT COMPANY, 
MAKERS OF SUPER-SENSI1 

When writing to Advertisers 
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High: Resistance 

WIRELESS Der ap MAGNIFYING 
necenvers ber/ieore APPARATUS 
A Set of Receivers offering a Combination of a silent and loud reproduction of Wizeless Signals 

Receivers 
E 
a 

High Resistance J.oud Talking 

Horn Apparatus for Use on 

Wireless Instruments 

Dire: t 
Me . 50, 
12 In. Long 

Patent Pen ting Price $12.00 

GENERAL MACHINE WORKS 
Mechanical or Electrical General-Manu- 

facturing, Experimental Work,-Telephone 

and Wireless Parts Manufactured, Tools, 

Fixtures, Dies, Jigs, Etc., Stamping. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. of 
-- G. BOISSONNAULT COMPANY, Inc. 

Factory—WHITESTONE, L. I. 

3 26 Cortlandt Street, New York City 
'G AND TALKING DEVICES 

Aviation & Wireless News. 



named it the “HOMCHARGER.” We quote below from 
the Manufacturer’s Bulletin No. 628A, which has just 
come to hand: 

“The Homcharger operates from any domestic A. C. 
lighting socket, consuming about 1 KWH of energy for 

® 

a complete battery charge. It will charge any six-volt 
battery without removing the latter from its’ place or 
disturbing any of the connections. 

“The device is self-polarizing, and so may be con- 
nected to a battery without any care being taken as re- 
gards polarity of leads. The Homcharger has but one 
moving part, which is subject to very little wear and 
operates quietly and with absolutely no sparking. The 
Homcharger never becomes hot. and may be left con- 
nected to a battery indefinitely without attention, as the 
charging current tapers toward the zero value as the 
battery ‘comes up.’ This last feature preyents a battery 
from being overcharged.” , 

Tt looks as though the Homcharger will fill a long- 
felt want among radio amateurs, 

Bulletin 6284 and any further particulars can be had 
from Messrs. Powley & Moody, Limited, 105 Bond St. 
Toronto, who are sole Canadian distributors for the de- 
vice. 

EDISWAN TUBES 
In reply to many inquiries the editor wishes to an- 

nounce that the above tubes are made by The Edison 
Swan Electric Co., Ltd., Ponder’s End, Middlesex. Eng 
land. 

BURNHAM & CO. 
Catalogue. of the above firm has just been received 

from England. This firm are manufacturers of the well- 
known line of RBurndept Wircless Apparatus These 
goods are now available in Canada, a shipment having 
been received in October by a well-known Toronto firm 
The coils especially seem to have aroused the enthusiasm 
of those who have seen them 

WESTON ESTABLISHES CANADIAN SERVICE 
STATION 

The Weston Electrical Instrument Company have re- 
cently established an efficient repair station in Toronto 
under the direction of their Ontario agent, Messrs. A. H. 
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Winter Joyner, Limited, 63 Front street west. The serv- 
ice rendered will consist of repairing Weston instruments 
on a similar basis to the repair department at Newark; 
namely, that the instruments when repaired will be as re- 
liable as when first purchased and that work will be done 
as nearly at cost as possible. 

This will be a great convenience to the many users of 
Weston instruments in wireless work, as it will minimize 
the delay and expense of having to return instruments to 
Newark for repairs. Py 
The Ontario representatives will be glad to supply lit- 

erature describing the wireless models and ammeters and 
voltmeters, including the pyro electric ammeter, which 
completely eliminates the objectionable features of these 
instruments based on expansion of hot wire. 

SALE OF RADIO PRODUCTS IN CANADA 
Many changes have come about in the sale of radio 

products in Canada. The day was when the sale in Canada 
of such. products was practically controlled by one com- 
pany or its subsidiaries. 

The Canadian amateur, on the lookout for something 
new and desiring a wider range of choice than that offered 
by one concern, was obliged to write to the United States 
or England and take his chances. Sometimes he received 
satisfaction, but sometimes he found the advertiser in for- 
eign mediums was not familiar with shipments to Canada 
and delays in clearing at the customs followed, much to 
his disgust. Or again, after personal inspection, the arti- 
cles were found unsuitable to his needs or not up to ex 
pectation. 

Radio products are now being manufactured in Canada 
by different commercial concerns. Foreign manufacturers 
and distributors desiring Canadian trade are now adver- 
lising their products in Canada. The Canadian amateur 
can now visit the radio section of the department store or 
the shops of the various reliable smaller dealers. or 
he can confine himself to the Canadian advertising 
eign or Canadian manufacturers or distributors. In fol- 
lowing such course he will not go far astray. He may 
even follow other methods and still meet with satisfaction 
in his purchases. but on the whole he will find the safest 
plan to“bify Canadian-made products or the products of 
foreign manufacturers or distributors who have shown 
their desire and ability to handle Canadian trade either by 
arranging for the handling of their goods in Canada by 
reputable dealers, backing such arrangement by judicious 
Canadian advertising, or by merely advertising in Canada 
to show their appreciation of Canadian business and the 
adaptability of their products to Canadian use 

The Canadian publisher is a go-hetween of great value 
to the ultimate consumer in Canada and the sales depart 
ments of foreign concerns 

JATH WIRELESS CO. | 
343 PARKDALE AVE., 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 
We carry a complete stock of 

Radio Corporation Tubes 
UV.200-201 

Mail orders sent prepaid. 
All Standard Makes of High Grade 

Wireless Equipment. 

Immediate delivery. 
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WILCOX Standardized Unit Panels— 
form the cheapest, best and most versatile receiver. When coupled together the four instruments shown form 
a high grade, efficient short wave receiver complete with audion control for only thirty-one dollars. 
On the left is shown the variocoupler, with fine and coarse primary tuning switches and variable secondary 
coupling. Next is the grid variometer which controls the wave length from 175 to 450 meters, a range which 
may be increased if desired by a small fixed condenser. The third instrument is the plate variometer and 
last is the audion panel with grid condenser, leak, socket, rheostat, etc. The variocoupler and variometers are 
priced at $8.00 euth-and the audion control at $7.00, ali postpaid. 

WILCOX Standardized Parts 
make home construction easy. By building your own apparatus from WILCOX parts you can save money, 
learn more about radio and have instruments as fine as any. 
They are as great an improvement over ‘'hit or miss’’ parts as the audion is better than the coherer. No 
need now to buy a rheostat with one style knob, a swtch with another and a dial with a third; neither is 
there any need of buying parts that are hard to mount, poorly constructed, inefficient or not just what you 
need Instead—Standardize On WILCOX Standardized Parts. 

= BA 
WILCOX Rotary Gaps 

have made themselves famous. Known the world over because of their many long distance records. 
Send five cents (Canadian coin accepted) for,our thew interest 

ing loose leaf catalog describing these and other WILCOX prodncts. 

THE WILCOX LABORATORIES, LANSING, MICH., U.S.A. 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 
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1020 Avenue B, North, Saskatoon, Sask., 
Oetober 18th, 1921. 

Aviation & Wireless News, he 
Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sirs,— : = 
I received to-day a copy of your magazine, Aviation 

& Wireless News, and enclose herewith a money order 
for $1.50 for a year’s subscription. 

I think it is jyst-what is needed in Canada, and trust 
the radio section will continue to swell. 

Wishing you the best of success, I am, 
Yours very truly, 

(Signed) THOS. T. FYFE. 

Radio Station Operated by Thos, T. Fyfe | 

Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A., 
é November 9th, 1921 

Dear Editor,— 
In our opinion, Aviation & Wireless News is a very 

well prepared magazine. The text matter appears to be 
of real value, and we think Canadian amateurs are for- 
tunate to have the magazine published for them. We 
might suggest a few constructional articles, providing 
that the instruments described have really been con- 
structed and tested. 

™ Very trul i 
CHESTER M. WILCOX. 

Amprior, Ontario, 
November Sth, 1921 

Dear 
F wish to thank you for the October copy of Aviation 

& Wireless News, which I received the-other day. 
Enefésed you will find my cheque for a year's subs- 

ctiption to your interesting magazine, and trust that it 
will start with the November issue. 

I didn’t use the subscription blank in this (October) 
issue, because there was valuable reading matter on the 
other side. 

\ Yours ‘truly, ~ 
CHARLES L. W. FRASER, 

Radio, 3 DK 
(Editor —Last paragraph refers to Dr. Culver’s arti- 

cle on Modulation, concerning which many expréssions 
of approval have been received). 

R. R. No. 2, Welland, Ontario, 
November 7, 1921. 

Dear Sir,— 
I have just read your October number, not missing’ a 

page, and wish to congratulate you on the bumper radio 
articles. These, | am sure, are welcomed as much if 
not more than aeronautical events. I presume that is my 
opinion because | am a research worker, but | can assure 
you that | take a great interest in the aviation part also. 
I may say thefé is not a great lot of room for improving. 
J also notice that the long-struggling amateur is coming 
into the spotlight of recognition. 

1 remain, 
Yours for every success, 

JOSEPH CLARK 

Dear Sir,— 
I am taking your paper Aviation & Wireless News, 

and in September issue read where a radiophone concert 
was heard over 500 miles away. 

Last Monday, October 24, 1921, | heard a radiophone 
concert which was being sent from Cairo, Illinois, a dis- 
tance of 645 miles from here. 1 heard this on two bulbs 
loud enough to hear it two or three feet from the 
phones. Station operating was 9 HB. It was clear and 
distinct. 

Hoping this information may be of some use to you 
Yours truly, 

CARLYLE HEMSWORTH. 
Box 385, Listowel, Ontario. 

LETTER FROM MORSE, SASK. 
A subscription letter, dated Novermber 9th, received 

from Morse, Sask.. says in part: “Article on modula- 
tion by Dr. Charles A. Culver is good. \Ve are enclosing 
card with description of our station: . 

“We are greatly pleased with results so far, receiving 
reports fom all over country in radius of 800 miles and 
being first Canadian amateur to get over the Canadian 
Rockies to Vancouver, B.C.. 5 CZ reporting our sigs 
SA. We are working with numerous U.S. stations in 
North and South Dakota, Montana and Denver, Color- 
ado, the latter 773 miles air line, and we have no trouble 
working them most any time. 

No one in Vancouver, B.C., at present can get back 
to us, but we are in hopes that the B. C. Radio Associa- 
tion wi soon install a CW. transmitter to reach here. 
also that some one in Winnipeg will get to us and east 
to Ontario, so we can get a Canadian transcon. going. 

“We would like to test with some of those good On- 
tario stations, and if they can get in here QSA would 
consider strengthening our C. W, so as to reach back if 
possible. Would also be pleased to have any one hearing 
our sigs drop usa PC, We are working on 195 to 200 
meters: straight C_ W., 10 watt 

“We hope to have ‘fone’ going by Saturday night 
Will also add R. F. amplifier in addition to two-step A. 
F_ amplifier we now have in short time.” 

Yours truly, 
J. E. MAYNARD. Radio 4 CB. 

Box 339, Morse, Sask. 
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P.S.—We are new at the game, but can copy the 
average amateuy. Father and son working together. 
Q. M. about 25 years railway telegraph operator —J.E.M. 

Description on card referred to above is as follows: 
“My transmitter, 2 UV 202 tubes 10 W.C.W. Trans. 

aerial 4 wire fan 80 ft. direct to switch. wave length 185 
to 200 M., radiation 114 amps. My receiver, long wave, 
H. C. coils; short wave, reg: variometer type Clapp- 
Eastham parts; Audion det.; 2 stage A. F. amplifier, all 
home-made. Baldwim fones ree. aerial break in 125 ft. 
long 1 wire... Our power cuts off 1 K a.m.” 

McDonald's Corners, Ont., 
? November 16th, 1921. 

Dear Sirs,— 
Herewith find enclosed a postal note for ——. 
I think if you sef apart a column for telling when 

radidphone stations worked, also on what wave length, 
so that all amateurs would be sure of something. A 
Question and Answer department would be a good addi- 
tion. 

Yours for a great big Canadian wireless magazine. 
ELLIS E. LITTLE, 

Radio 3 PL. 
P.S.—I heard Pittsburgh (KDKA) last Saturday night. 

I used a home-made coupler, galena crystal and Brandes 
Superior phones.—E. E. L. 

CONCERT AT SAN FRANCISCO HEARD CLEARLY 
AT EDMONTON 

Mr. D. C. Jones, druggist and stationer, of Vulcan, 
Alberta, and a subscriber to Aviation and Wireless News, 
writes under date of November Ist, 1921, as follows: 

“T am enclosing clipping which might prove of inter- 
est to you. 

“Regarding my own set, which you mentioned in your 
letter. I have not as yet had a reply to my inquiries from 
the (dealers), but have found by using larger coils 
in my tickle I have been able to pick up the concert pro- 
Saturday last I was able to pick up the concert pro- 
gramme mentioned in the enclosed clipping. Did not 
come in very strong, and therefore found it very hard to 
tune to, but T am adding another step of amplification. 
and I think that my set will then be more satisfactory 
Thanking you for the interest shown. | remain, etc.” 

The clipping referred to, which is taken from the 
Calgary Albertan, is as follows 

“A new world’s record in land transmission of wire- 
less telephony has been achieved by W. W. Grant, wire- 
less engineer for the Dominion Government, who is 
stationed at High River, when he etstablished communi- 
cation between Edmonton, Alberta, and San Francisco. 
a distance of 1,400 miles, in a test made in Edmonton 
Saturday night 

“Mr. Grant, who was in Calgary last night, told The 
Albertan that the test was very satisfactory. \ concert 
programme _peing sent out by wireless from San Fran 
cisco was“picked up and recorded distinctly at Edmon 
ton 

“Mr. Grant made the test in connection with others 
he has been conducting to establish the feasibility of a 
wireless service into the Fort Norman oil fields and other 
outposts in the north‘couptry. In the test with San Fran- 
ciseo”songs and instrumental music were heard plainly. 
also remarks by the chairman at the concert in the far 
south city. 7 

“Mr. Grant is at present locdted at High River, where 
recently he conducted a satisfactory test communication 

with San Francisco. The wireless station at Edmonton 
has a splendid natural location, being on the high banks 
on the south side of the river.” 

(Editor's Note—Mr. F. K. D’Alton, secretary Radio 
Research Club of Canada, states he hears Frisco quite 
distinctly at his home in Toronto.). 

WESTINGHOUSE BROADCAST 
R. H. Spaulding, of the radio sales department of the 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, 
locate at 10 High Street, Boston, Mass., wishes to an- 
nounce that a similar servicé to the one recently inau- 
gurated at KDKA, East Pittsburgh, Pa., will be estab- 
lished at the company’s East Springfield, Mass., plant. 
The call letters are WBZ, and they wil! broadcast infor- 
mation and phone concerts on a’ wave-length of 425 
meters at 8 p.m., local time, on a 1-kw tube set. 

SHANGHAI RADIO STATION 
A new high-powered radio station is ‘under construc- 

tion at Shanghai, China. The six steel masts, which are 
1,000 ft. high, are much higher than the Eiffel Tower, 
which is the most lofty structure on earth. The highest 
radio tower now in existence is the one at Bordeaux, 
France, which is 820 ft. high. 4 

_ RADIO MAP OF CANADA 
Lack of space has made it imperative to hold over till 

next issue the appearance of the first section of the above 
map. The editor was loath to do this, as so many favor- 
able comments had been received regarding the map; but 
on the other hand, there was so much timely information 
which could not be held back, that no other course was 
possible, 

You Can Rely On 

Wireless Batteries 
HE quality and dependability of 
Reliable: Wireless Batteries has 
become a byword with wireless men. 

Tt is the buy-word for the largest Wire- 
less Companies as well as for professional 
and amateur wireless operators. 

Reliable Wireless Batteries were pio- 
neers in the wireless field. Their constant 
and lasting service won instant favor. High- 
est grade materials, and thorough tests 
before leaving the factcry ensure that every 
Reliable Wireless Battery will merit that 
favor 

May we mail ycu the Reliable Wireless 
Battery List of prices and descriptions ? 

Manafactared only by 
The Dominion Battery Co., Limited 
MONTREAL — TORONTO — WINNIPEG 
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also acceptable for publication. 

RADIO CLUB REPORTS 
On this section the Editor will be pleased to publish reports of any of the various Radio Clubs. Such 

reports should be submitted in the exact form in which they are to appear, the Editor, however, reserv- 
ing the right to edit and curtail the reports if necessary. Papers of special interest read before such Clubs 
will be 

RADIO RESEARCH CLUB OF CANADA 
Particulars as to the above Club will be found else- 

where in this issue. Meetings are held every third 
Thursday, at which special papers are read by men who 
are well qualified to speak on their chosen subjects. 
Thes® papers are-being published in Aviation and Wire- 
less News. Last issue contained Dr. Culver’s paper on 
“Modulation,” concerning which we have received many 
favorable comments from different parts of the Domin- 
ion. This issue contains the paper read at the Club’s last 
meeting by Mr. Galbraith, which should be of interest to 
many, especially as the information it contains has never 
before been given out for publication. The next meeting 
will be Thursday, November 24th, when Mr. W. C. C. 
Duncan will give his paper on “Antenna Reactances.” 

y 
WIRELESS ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO 

By 3 GK 
The last general meeting of the W. A. O. O. was 

held on Thursday evening, October 27, 1921, in the north 
School of Science building. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and adopted. 

Mr. Moody of the firm of Powley & Moody exhibited 
a storage battery charger called the Homcharger. Mr. 
Moody drew a working diagram of the charger on the 
board and pointed out the several distinct advantages 
of this machine. 

The chairman next called on Mr. Leslie to show and 
say a few words about his radiophone inductances. Mr. 
Leslie did this in a very interesting way. 

Mr. Russell then mentioned the transatlantic pre- 
liminaries which were to come off on the nights of Nov. 
Ist to the 6th. : 

Mr. Russell also mentioned the interesting work that 
can be done with small-loops, and urged some of the 
members to construct them and try them out. This was 
followed by a relation by Mr. Moor of some of his inter- 
esting experiences using loops for DX receiving 

Mr. Galbraith next gave an interesting talk on some 
of his results obtained by using 25 cycles on the plate 
of transmitting bulbs, followed by a detailed description 
of the design of a transformer for use in connection with 
25 cycles on plate as used at Canadian 3 DE 

Next followed nominations for a elub sales manager. 
which were withdrawn in favor of a club auctioneer, 
namely, Mr. Keith Russell. as at some future meeting 
an auction sale of old junk will he held, Mr. Russell pre- 
siding. 

An announcement was then made by the chairman 
that the firm of Powley & Moody had very kindly offered 
a Homcharger as a prize for the best delivered lecture or 
talk on ‘any subject before the club, This was unani- 
mousl¢ accepted with thanks hy the members of the 
club. 

After a very lengthy discussion of the proposed re 
ceiving contest, Mr. Gafbraith moved that the executive 
draw up a set of rules and regulations to be presented 

to the club at the next meeting. This motion was second- 
eed by Mr. Fowler and passed. ~ 

Moved by Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Young, that 
the executive take full charge of the contest. Passed. 

-\ discussion on motor-rectified A.C. and on loops 
followed. 

Moved by Mr. Russel, seconded by Mr. Smith, that 
the meeting be adjourned. 10.15 p.m. 

Number present, 107. 

W. CHOAT. Sec. Treas. 
Notes 

A new route has been established for traffic between 
Chicago and Ist District. This is through Chicago to 
Ontario (3 BP v 3 JL) to New York. 

A new record for traffic in Ontario is 345 messages 
during the past month. 

Great preparations are being made for a receiving 
contest, which is to take place at the meeting of the Wire- 
less Association of Ontario which is to be held on the 8th 
of December. If any of you fellows want to get in on 
it join up before that meeting and cart along your tuner 
and detector. A standard amplifier, aerial, ground and 
“A” battery will be supplied by the club. Points are to 
be given as follows: 

Signal Strength 
Appearance . 
Selectivity . 
Adjustment - 

Total costteteie ee 100 pts. 
The members present are to be the judges. 

GENERAL MEETING W. A. 0. 0. 
The regular meeting of the, Wireless Association of 

Ontario was held in Room E 25 of the S. P. S. Building. 
University of Toronto, on Nov. 17th. About 100 mem- 
ber’ turned up despite the very rainy weather conditions 
prevailing on that evening. é 

A very interesting talk was given on the use of 25- 
cycle alternating current for wireless telephone work by 
Mr. Galbraith of Radio 9 AJ 

Mr. Pipe gave a short sketch of the “Chicago Plan,” 
and recommended that a similar scheme be worked out 
for this district, 

Mr. Russell (9 \L1 displayed a new receiver of com- 
pact and pleasing appearance. The device was passed 
around for intimate inspection by the members, 

The president outlined the tentative rules for the pro- 
posed receiving contest. and these were in the main accept- 
ed by the members, and by a general vote it was decided 
to hold the receiving contest on December 29th. There 

are eight entries so far in this contest, and all persons 
interested in it can obtain full information from the 
secretary. Mr. WF Choat, 241 Robert St., Toronto. , 

The members voted to have an auction sale of radio 
“junk” at the next general meeting. December 8th. Tt is 
hoped that all members will contribute to the success of 
this sale by bringing their unwanted apparatus to the 
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“meeting. Reserve bids will be allowed. Mr. Russell 
(9 AL) will be auctioneer. 

The president spoke at-Some length about the QRM 
conditions in Toronto district. A great many amateurs 
have been disregarding the Club traffic regulations, and 
so causing much bitter feeling on the part of serious 
workers, whose efforts along research lines have been 
greatly hampered by thoughtless amateurs who use more 
power than is necessary when working over short dis- 
tances, and who cannot wait for the 10:30 p.m. line, when 
long distance work is permitted.~ 

he president's remarks seemed to open the ‘pent up 
feelings in several quarters, and a very stormy two hours 
were spent in heated discussion of the QRM situation. 
As the most important speaker of the evening had yet to 
be heatd from, the chairman was obliged to regretfully 
close the: subject of QRM and leave it over for some 
future meeting. 

Mr. W. C. C. Duncan, official delegates to the Eighth 
District A. R. R. L. Convention in Buffalo, then gave his 
report, which appears elsewhere in this journal. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 p.m. 
Next meeting will be held December &th, 1921. Don't 

forget auction sale on that date. 

HUB CITY RADIO CLUB (SASKATOON, SASK.) 

The above club is beginnirtg to do big things. At a 
meeting held on November fh in the local Y.M.C.A. 
about fifty members were present. and after the meeting 
was opened by Mr. Turner of the Y, several members 
gave their views on the future club activities. 

Mr. Vogel and Mr. Nankenson, both of the club, in- 
stalled their outfits in the Y and the members had the 
opportunity of listening-in on San Francisco and New 
Brunswick, N.J., by means of these sets and a magnavox 
loaned by a local music store. 

The club then had code practice by means of the mag- 
navox and an omnigraph until it was time to break up. 

Permanent club rooms are being obtained in the 
Y.M.C.A., and there the club intends installing a code 
practice table and a complete receiving and C. W. trans- 
mitting set. 

1020 Avenue B., North, Saskatoon, Sask.. 
November 10th, 1921 

The Editor, Aviation & Wireless News. 
Toronto, Ont. 

T enclose herewith a photograph of my set which T 
built myself. It consists of a Clapp-Eastham 14 K, W. 
transformer with O. T. and rotary gap The receiving 
end uses honeycombs and a single V.T_ As it is installed 
in a small cabin at the back of the yar! I could not get 
all the set in the photograph, but vou may be able to find 
a use for it in your paper. 

In closing, let me say that the October issue of your 
paper was just great, and let's have more like it 

Wishing you the best of success, T am 
= Yours truly, 

THOS. T. FYFE 

BRITISH COLUMBIA RADIO ASSOCIATION 

Vancouver. November %th, 1921 
Lowry. 219 Robert Street. Toronto, Ont 

The local radio club, of which | am Traffic Manager 
has undertaken to organize a Trans-Catiada Radio Relay 
League, and we aré after everybody prominent in ama 
teur circles for'their support, 

We would greatly appreciate hearing from you on this 
matter, and if you have any helpful suggestions for the 
promoting of this league we are ready to receive them. 

The club out here is getting into winter stride now, 
and there is a greatly increasing interest being taken by 
local amateurs, 

A little notice regarding this proposed plan would do 
no harm and maybe a lot of good-if it appeared in 
“Aviation & Wireless News.” Can you see to that for 
us? Our mail address is Barron Hotel, Vancouver, B.C. 

Yours truly, 
WM. D. WOOD, Radio 9 BD. 
219 Robert Street, 
Toronto, November 18, 1921. 

Dear Mr. Wood: 
We were much pleased to receive your kind letter of 

November 9th, in which you suggest the formation of a 
Canadian Relay League. I assure you that we sympa- 
thize with our Western brethren in their desire for an 
All-Canadian transcon. But I am afraid that your 
Western air has over-filled you with optimism. We have 
strong reason to believe that a pugely Canadian transcon. 
route is an impossibility at the present time owing to the 
great stretch of iron-bound terrain that separates Win- 
nipeg from 3rd District amateurs. Owing, presumably, 
to heavy ore deposits in the Lake Superior region, the 
Commercial station at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., has almost 
continual difficulty in working through to Fort Willian: 
even on 5 KW. What hope can the poor amateur have 
until the district shall have become more densely popu- 
lated and numerous stations established ? 

And even in the more populous districts we have 
many “loose ends.” ‘There is no connection between 
Toronto and Sudbury, and from the latter point north- 
ward and westward. we believe, there is not even one 
private station except in Sault Ste. Marie. 

We are now endeavoring to establish reliable relay 
routes from Toronto to Windsor, Ontario, in order that 
we may get in touch with Western Canada through the 
northern states routings of the American Radio Relay 
League. 

The A. R. R. L, has been most kind and friendly to- 
ward Canadians in this district, and indeed we are proud 
to say that the W. \. O. O. is affiliated with the A. R. R. 
L., and that great organization is co-operating with us as 
fully as we could wish. 
NTf you have not already done so, we suggest that you 

get in touch with the Hartford headquarters of the A. R. 
R.L. and make your efforts international in scope. 

In any case, we assure you of a most hearty co-opera- 
tion in everything thaf gives the boost to Radio. We 
most cordially solicit an interchange of ideas with your 
Western members. [ct us know what you are doing out 
there, fellows, and Ict us get together—through the A. R. 
RL. the way. send in your club reports’ to 
\viation & Wireless News. We will see that they are 

not overlooked 

73 Ms. 
Yours sincerely, és 

CHAS. A. LOWRY, 
President W. A,O. O. 

Radio 9 A.V. 
Editor's Note. Th e writer had the pleasure of meet- 

ing Mr. K. BR. Warner. of the A. R. RL. during the 
Ruffalo Convention Mr. Warner discussed at length 
the Canadian sitvation and was partievlar to emphasize 
what we always felt to be the case, namely, that the 
attitude of the A. R. R. L. towards Canadian amateurs 
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was merely that of a “helping hand” till such time as 
Canadian geographical obstacles were overcome. Mr. 
Warner pointed out some of the many ways in which 
Aviation & Wireless News could be of benefit to Cana- 
dian radio amateurs, and so be to Canadian amateurs 
what QST has been to our cousins to the, south. Mr. 
Warner's suggestions were very much appreciated, and 
.We expect-to have an announcement from him for next 

In the meantime. we invite correspondence on 
. this very important question. 

SPARK 
‘The following letter. clipped from the Radio sectién 

of an American newspaper, contains information of such 
-a timely character that we reprint it bodily : 

“Editor: Cannot something be done to induce the 
-‘sparks’ who are continually causing QRM to the phone 
broadcasts of IXE, KDKA, and others, to show some 
respect for some/one beside their own selfish desire to be 
heard? 

“Could not some of the radio associations take this 
matter up &hd reduce this interference with the pleasure 
of the great majority before a movement is started to 
induce the government to put the ‘sparks’ out of business 
entirely ? 

“The ‘sparks’ interfere so much that they should be 
more careful of their QRM. 

“Editor's Note—At the present time there is a cam- 
paign to cut-down interference caused by all classes of 
amateur stations. The Department of Commerce is be- 
ginning to take a more active part in regulation of ama- 
teur’ stations.” 

CHATHAM RADIO CLUB 
Among the amateur licenses issued in October was 

- one to the above club, whose mail address is care 6f The 
Central School, Chatham, Ontario. Mr. F. J. Collins 
is the operator in charge. Call signal is 3 RA, with a 
wave length of 50 metres. 

WESTMOUNT HIGH SCHOOL RADIO CLUB 
The above school, which is situated on Academy 

Road. Westmount, Quebec, has its own radio club and 
set operating on a wave length of 2) metres. Call signal 
is 2 EB 

PRINCE RUPERT RADIO CLUB 
In Prince Rupert, B.C.. is a live club. They havg 

their own set operating on a wave length of 30 metres 
with call signal 5 AW. Communications by mail should 
be addressed to S. J. Anderson.~Rox 1644, Prince 
kupert, 

OTTAWA RADIO ASSOCIATION 
Mr. A. R. Gladden, 405 Wellington St.. Ottawa, Ont., 

is the operator in charge of the set of the above elub 
Call signal is 3 OQ on a wave length of 200 metres 

<7” SUNDAY LEADER RADIO CLUB 
Major K. S. Rogers. holder of special license. Call 

Signal 9 AK, reports from Charlottetown, PLE... as 
follows: 

“T may say that we are taking steps to organize the 
Maritime Provinces as an important radio district, an: 
the Sunday Leader Radio Club is the nucleus of this 
arrangement. I have been appointed traffic manager of 
the club. 

“My own station, 9 AK_ has already worked 1 ZE 
at Marion. Mass., as well as several other amateur sta- 
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tions in Maine. I have a special license authorizing me 
to use two hundred metres.” 

Major Rogers’ address is care of Canada Life Assur- 
ance Co., Charlottetown, and those interested are asked 
to communicate ‘with him as soon as possible. 

LONDON, ONT., Y.M:C.A. RADIO CLUB 
This club are operating their set on a wave length of 

100 metres. with call signal 3 QH. Mr. R. H. Gurd is 
in charge. 

OTTAWA Y.M.C.A. WIRELESS CLUB 
Correspondence by mail to this’club should be ad- 
Ave. and Metcalf St. Call signal is 3 BY on a wave 
dressed to the president, Mr. A. C. Allin, comer Laurier 
length of 200 metres, 

AMATEUR RECEIVING SETS MUST BE LICENSED 
Owing to the fact that some amateurs are under the 

<impression that receiving sets alone do not require to 
be licensed, the editor procured an announcement from 
Ottawa. The cost of a license till the end of 1922 is only 
One dollar, so get in line with the law. ‘The following is 
the letter from Ottawa: 

Ottawa, 22nd November, 1921. 
Sir— —_ 

In reply to your letter of the 17th instant, I beg to 
inform you that all Radiotelegraph Stations in the Do- 
minion of Canada, whether used for “reception and trans- 
mission” or “reception” only, must be licensed by the 
Department of the Naval Service. 

In this connection I would draw your attention to Sec- 
tion 3 of the Radiotelegraph Act, Statutes 1913, Chapter 
43. which reads as follows :-— 

“No person shall establish any radiotelegraph station 
or install or work any radiotelegraph apparatus in any 
place in Canada or on board any ship registered in Can- 
ada except under and in accordance with a license grant- 
ed in that behalf by the Minister.” 
We appreciate the fact that various radio clubs are 

anxious to help the Government as much as possible in 
seeing that all amatetirs comply with the Radio laws of 
the Dominion and the Department, in addition to being 
pleased with their co-operation, is anxious to afford ama- 
teurs all possible help in their work by granting them as 
much latitude as possible compatible with the proper 
protection of the commercial, aid to navigation, and other 
more important services 

With reference to the last paragraph of your letter, 1 
would state that your publication is on our mailing list 
to recelve any announcement of interest to the Radio 
\matenr. 

. Tam, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

*G. J. DESBARAT 
Deputy 3 

CF Williams, Esq 
Editor, Aviation & Wireless News, : 

(0-62 Adelaide St. E., Toronto 

NEW EXPERIMENTAL LICENSE 
W. Y. Sloan, 3 CA, 167 Close Avenue, Toronto, has 

inst received an experimental license with call signal 
9 BJ. and wishes anvhody hearing his signals to be good 
enough to report to him with comments. 



, brass, copper, zinc and tin. 

The average person does not usually succeed very 
well with his first attempt at soldering. Often he lays the 
blame for the failure on the material he is using, which 
is usually good enough, and not on his lack of knowledge 
of the subject. In this brief article the writer sets down 
a few simple tules, which, if adhered to, will aid any 
intelligent person to become expert in the art. 

Here are the essentials for successful soldering: 
FirSt, yon must have clean the surfaces to be sol- 

dered. 
Second, you must use some good acid to remove the 

dirt and oxide from the metals to be soldered, and also 
Temove any’ grease that-may be adhering to the sur- 

face. . / 
Third, you must learn how to heat the soldering cop- 

per 

‘ourth, you should learn the component parts of sol- 
der; the degrees of heat required to melt solder; the dif- 
ference between soft and hard solder; and how to pre- 
pare the acid or flux for soldering various metals. 

Cleaning :—Rub with sandpeper or emery cloth (a 
file, knife or buffing wheel will do) until all corrosion 
and dirt have been removed and the metal shows up bright 
and clean. This applies to all metals. It is almost im- 
possible to solder a dirty joint. 

‘Acids :—There are many kinds of acids or flux on the 
market in paste form which are very good for soldering 

Any of the well-known 
pastes are sold cheaper than you could make them. 
Twenty-five cents will buy a quarter pound, which is 
sufficient for the ordinary use of the experimenter for a 
long time. Apply the paste to the work to be soldered, 
using a small stick or the end of your finger, spreading 
as evenly as possible. Do not use too much. A piece the 
size of a match head, if properly applied, will be enough 
for the average joint. Of course some joints may re- 
quire more and some less, when the heat of the soldering 
copper is applied, the paste runs evenly over the surface. 
Although all of the above applies to zinc, a softer solder 
must be used. Further in this article the formula for 
making this solder is given. For good results when sol- 
dering copper or brass to iron or steel. or when soldering 
galvanized iron, acid made up and used as described be- 
low, should be used. Tinners- frequently use resin on 
galvanized iron and tin roofing\with good results. Put 
any desired quantity of sulphuric acid into a bowl, crock 
or glass. Add pieces of good, clean zinc as lorg as the 
acid will dissolve it. Then let the solution cool, and if 
any dirt has got into the mixture, strain through a fine 
cloth into a bottle, and cork well. Do not breathe the 
fumes arising from the bowl while you are putting in the 
zinc, as they will give you a headache Apply this acid 
with a wire or stick, and use care to keep at out of cuts 
or sores, as if will prove uncomfortable for a while if it 
enters same. Use only on galvanized iron, or steel, or 
when soldering brass or copper to iron or steel. It is 
too strong for use on brass, copper, zinc or tin. 

Heating :—If convenient, heat the soldering copper in 
a gas fire or the flame of a gasoline glow torch. If a coal 
fire is the only kind available, use it, but wipe off the 
soot before using. i 

The only sure sign that the soldering copper is hot 
is when light green flames show all around the ena of 
the copper. Then remove it from the fire and immedi- 
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LLDERING--Materials and Methods 
By J. J. McWeatters, Radio Department, T. Eaton Company, Limited. 

appear 

to the work, adding solder as needed. For 
rng eco dh good wire servi recommended. When 
too cold to cause the solder to flow freely repeat the 
heating operation. Sometimes the soldering copper needs 
retinming, as the tin is burnt off by overheating. If this 
happens, heat in the usual way, dip into the acid, and 
quickly rub over a bar of pure tin. If a bar of tin is not 
at hand, rub over an old can or othér tin vessel, and the 

of such tin-lead alloys are as follows: 
I part lead and | part tin . 370° Fahrenheit 
2 « “ 1 oS he "441° “ 
1 “« « 2 « 340° “ 

1 iz - i cascsaw: BS4P ef 
Pure tin melts at 450° Fahrenheit. 
Solder made according to the last named combination 

in the table above may be classed as soft solder, and is 
intended for use on metals having a low melting point, 
such as zine. 

WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTS 
The following information regarding these important 

broadcasts came to hand a few days ago. The editor is 
under the impression there has been a slight change in 
schedule, and if so same will be officially verified and 

in next issue. In the meantime we submit this 
schedule = 

Station WBZ, East Springfield, Mass.—Broadcasts 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings from 8 to 
9. regular talented music, no “canned” music. On Sun- 
day evenings, 7:30 to 8:30, church services. Wave 
length, 375 meters. 

Station WJZ. Newark, N.J.—Wave length, 360 me- 
ters, broadcasts “canned™ music every evening from 8:30 
to 9:30. - 

Station KDKA_ East Pittsburg, Pa—Wave length, 
330 meters. Maintains what is perhaps the most exten- 
sive broadcasting schedule of any station on the Atlantic 
coast - 

At7 p.m. each day. Eastern standard time is indicated 
by the ringing of a gong, the service being obtained from 
the Washmgton Observatory. At 8:30 p.m. the Govern- 
ment market reports are broadcasted. “Canned” music 
starts at 9:05 p.m. and is continued until 9:30 p.m., at 
which time the news broadcast is begun. This service 
is transmitted on Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- 
ings only. From 9-35 to 10 p.m. both instrumental and 
vocal music is sent and furnished by professional talent. 
At 10 p.m. the questions and answers broadcast is started. 
Every Saturday might at 8:15 and on every Sunday after- 
noon at 4 the Einheimreth organ recitals are broadcasted, 
the service being connected at Camegie Hall, Pittsburgh. 
Every Sunday evening from 7:45 to 9 church services of 
the Calvary Episcopal Church are broadcasted. 

The various stations furnishing these -broadcasts 
would greatly appreciate receiving cards from those who 
hear them, with suggestions, and also reports on fading, 
modulation and any other information which would be 
of assistance to them in improving the service. This is 
the amateur’s chance to do his part in the broadcasts. 
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COMBINATION OF EARTH GROUND AND | 
COUNTERPOISE OR CAPACITY GROUND 

USED AT MODERN EXPERIMENT STATIONS 
The accompanying shows a combination of a 

buried wire ground with a capacity ground (counter- 
poise) for more uniformly distinguishing earth currents. 
By adjusting contacts G and C in the figure the total an- 
tenna current may be distributed between the capacity 
ground and the buried wire ground in any desired ratio. 
Asfan illustration of effectiveness of this balanced 

ground, the following data was observed at the station 
2BML, using the above method. The resistance of the 
antenna system using a regular earth ground, consisting 
ee en ae ee oF BO 

Upon substituting a 4-wire counterpoise, con- 
3 sisting of four No. 14 B. and S. copper wires spaced four 

feet"apart, p! directly beneath the antenna flat top and 
extending several feet beyond it at each end, the antenna 
resistance was lowered from 60 to about 10 ohms. 
By combining the earth ground with the counterpoise, 

as shown in the figure, the antenna resistance was still 
further reduced to about 4 ohms. Since it is desirable to 
reduce the antenna resistance as much as possible, both 
from the standpoint of sharpness of wave and also of 
maximum antenna current, the illustration should be suf- 
ficient to start some of us experimenting with our grotmd 

It will take a little experimenting on the part of the 
amateur to obtain the proper balance of the antenna sys- 
tem. As a suggestion it might be well to first tune the 
antenna to the desired wave length, using the counter- 

— = 
Poa - Counrre Pose Gaounn fa aia 

poise alone, then try the grouhd clip on different turns of 
the helix until the resulting wave length is the same as 
with the counterpoise. The proper adjustment is had 
when moving either the ground connection or counter- 
poise connection will not change the emitted wave length. 
but merely cause a change in the resistance on the antenna 

We all know that the antenna ammeter is the greatest 
deceiver in wireless. About the only excuse for its pres- 
ence is the fact that it is a means of indicating resonance 
between two circuits. In the above system the experi- 
menter has to be eveh more careful in interpreting its 
readings than with the single ground transmitter. Keep 
in mind that the total antenna current will divide between 
the ground afrtthe counterpoise in a ratio that will be 
inversely proportional to the effective. resistances of the 
ground and the counterpose; that is, the branch of the 
ground system that has the highest resistance will exhibit 

the least current. Try it in both branches and compare 
the readings. It will be well to actually compare dis- 
tances transmitted with this new system as compared to 
your old single ground and not put too much faith in the 
needle on the hot-wire ammeter. Credit for this idea be- 
longs to Mr. Alexanderson of the Radid Corporation and 
H. H. Beverage for adaption to short-wave transmitters. 

. WAKE UP TO WIRELESS! 
The editor of Popular Science Monthly says in a re- 

cent issue: “Wake up to wireless! Do you realize that 
the use of radio outfits for entertainments in the home 
is spreading through America like wildfire? Do you 
know that there are nearly half a million fans in the 
country to-day and that the thing has just started? If 
you aren't awake yet to the recreation you can get from 
a wireless receiving set—the concerts, dance music, news 
and public speeches it will bring you" —then you are miss- 
ing one of the greatest treats which modern science has 
to offer. 

The oncoming of winter marks the opening of the 
greatest season in the history of the radio amateur. 

The opening of a radio department by the largest 
departmental store in the Dominion marks another step 
forward for the Canadian amateur and puts him on an 
equal basis with that of the American amateur. 

Despite the fact that the history of radio telegraphy 
and telephony is an old story, many yet fail to realize the 
recreation they can get from a low-priced receiving set. 

Every afternoon on a wave length of 200 meters 
musical concerts are sent out by the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
(Toronto). 

Tuesday evenings, from 8 p.m. till 10 p.m., the Mar- 
coni Co. (Toronto), send out concerts on a wave length 
of 1,200 meters. 

The Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd., (To- 
ronto), are advertising elsewhere in this issue their con- 
cert programme. 

Concerts and chufch services are regularly broad- 
casted by the Westinghouse Co. from East Pittsburgh 
and other stations, These are regularly picked up by a 
large number of Toronto amateurs on ordinary crystal 
detector receiving sets. 

The cost of suth a set should be from $25.00 to 
00. This set would consist of an aerial of one wire, 
feet in length, or of two wires 75 feet each in length 

This wire may be obtained at from fifty-five cents per 
100 feet up. One Galena crystal would cost thirty cents, 
one Galena crystal detector will run from $1.25 to $4.75 
One pair of Murdoch two-thousand ohm receivers sell 
in Canada for $6.50. Then_there will be required a re- 
ceiving transformer or tunifg coil, which costs in the 
stores any way from $4.50 up. This latter can be made 
by the amatetir in the folowing way: Two drums are 
required and may be made from one-sixteenth inch eard- 
board; the primary to be inches long and 4 inches 
in diameter, wound with 247 turns of No. 26 double silk 
or single cotton-covered wire, tapped every ten turns; 
the secondary to be Sly inches long and 313. inches in 
diameter, wound with 350 turns of No. 30 S.C.C. o1 
S.S.C. wire. This coupler with ordinary sized antenna 
should tune up to 2.500 meters. 

GARDEN CITY RADIO ASSOCIATION 
\t St. Catharines, Ont., there is a livesyoung associa- 

tion, of which Mr. R. Averell is secertary. Like many 
other Canadian clubs, they are successful in hearing 
KDKA and other American broadcast stations. 
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AERO GLUB OF CANADA 
The first annual Aero Club Ball will be held January 

6th next at Jenkin’s Art Galleries, with Jardine's Orches- 
tra in attendance. A special committee has been appoint- 
ed, consisting of chairman, W. F. Sparling; vice-chair- 
man, E. A. McKay; committee: Colonel Gibson, Capt. 
Hagarty, Messrs. Willows and Purvis. Arrangements 
are now. being made and particulars of same will appear 
in next issue. The above date was considered a suitable 
one for many non-resident members who may be at their 
old homes in and around Toronto during the Christmas 
season. 

It has been decided to hold a Card Tournament, com- 
mencing December 7th, both among Club members and 
also with some other club. 

An endeavor is being made to secure for the Club 
quarters autographed photographs of prominent com- 

When Money is Tight 
Practically all classes of investments—bonds, 
stocks, debentures, real estate—depreciate in 
value to a ruinous extent. Investors are often 
forced into bankruptcy at such times through con- 
ditions over “which they have no control. 

But an Imperial Life policy never depreciates. On 
the contrary, it continues to increase in value dur- 

ing week-days, nights and Sundays, from the. time 
it is issued until its maturity, no matter what 

business conditions or the state of the money mar- 
ket may happen to be. 

If you would like to know more about this 
“panic-proof” investment just send us your 
mame and address. Then we'll send you 
some interesting literature by return mail. 

Just send your name and address to any member mentioned below. 

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada 

TORONTO 
W. A. PEACE, Branch Manager. 

Special Representatives : 

— Also Cadets’, 

57 COLBORNE STREET 

UNIFORM & EQUIPMENT CoO. 
SPECIALISTS IN OFFICERS’ UNIFORMS 

Scouts’ and all other classes of Uniforms 
Manufacturers of THE FAMOUS E. M. SUSPENDER BELT 

Gen- 
eral Currie has already kindly acceded ‘to the Club’s re- 
manders and, officers of the Allies in the late war. 

est. ats 
Capt. Dudley Hagarty has ‘been appointed Director, to 

fill the place formerly occupied by Mr Herington. Mr. 
Lloyd Fleming was recently appointed to this position on 
the Directorate, but could not see his way clear to accept. 

Colonel Gibson was appointed by the Club to meet 
Earl Beatty on his visit to Toronto. 

Every Wednesday evening is a special night at the 
Club. Cards and other forms of entertainment are pro- 
vided. The-editor of Aviation and Wireless News is 
arranging a Wireless Concert for some future Wednes- 
day evening. 

The following additional applications for membership 
were received and accepted by Directors on November 
23rd: K. S. Rankin, Capt. Ralph W. Young, Kenneth 
Freeman, Capt. H. A. Blake and Corp. G. C. Currie. 

AERO CLUB OF CANADA GROWING STEADILY 
The following applications for membership have been 

received and accepted within the past two or three 
weeks : 

John A. Yarker, 135 Silver Birch Ave., Toronto, 
J. D, Smith, 298 Lauder Ave., Toronto. 
Ernest Berry, 58 Columbine Ave., Toronto. 
G. M. Saunders, 91 Hilton Ave., Toronto. 
R. P. Stewart, Commodore Hotel, N.Y. + - 
Frank Harold Duncan, 292 Russell Hill Rd., Toronto. 
Geo. Wm. Bayly, Box 312, Port Credit. 
D. P. MaeDougall, 23 Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
W. J. E. Johnston, 12 Park Ave, Toronto. 
Hugh Beatty, Port Credit. 
Wm. A. Fairlie, 10 Hampton Mansions, 79 Winchester St., 

Toronto. 
223 St. John’s Rd., Toronto. 

“iH. A. Hornell, Mimico, Ont. 
ie, Mimieo Beach, Ont, 

8 Lauder Ave., Toronto. 
5 Abbott Ave., Toronto. 
kman Ave., Toronto. 
5 St. Mary St., Toronto. 

parling, 33 
Gilbert C. MeMurd 

CANADIAN AIR FORCE HOLDS FIELD DAY AT 
CAMP BORDEN 

A gravel sport field day was held here October 27th 
by the Canadian Air Force, with the following results: 

100 yards~1, Flying Officer A. Tapping; 2, Air 
Mechanic H. Bryden; 3. Flying Officer A. A. Ruddles. 

120 yards hurdies—1, A.M. J. W. Markle; 2, Flying 
Officer A. Tapping; 3, Air Mechanic J Cameron. 

220 yards—1, Air Mechanic H. Bryden; 2, F. H. 
Allan; 3, First Air Mechanic D. Hobson. 

440 yards—1. First Air Mechanic J. W. Markle: 2. 
Air Mechanic H. Bryden; 3, Flying Officer A. Tapping. 

One mile—1, B. Barton; 2, Corporal Widberley; 3, 
Air Mechanic Patterson. 

Wheelbarow race—l, H. Gill and B. Barton; 2, R. 
M. Mutter and Air Mechanic Patterson. 

Standing tores depot, 23; E. R. S. 
9; A. RS. A. flight, 3 

14; 6-1. $., 
; headquarters, 1. 

LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONT, 
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THE UNDERMENTIONED OFFICERS HAVE COM- 
Pe ea ae oe Cure UEeNG TEE 

Manse oF F OCTOBER, 1921: B 
Rank Address 

F. O.—Logan, ener Colin. 210 McDonnel St., Peter- 
borough, Ont. 

Fit. Lt—Helmuth, Frederick Gordon. 5 Clerry Ave., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Bg, O—Werlsey, Harold. Birsag, Saskatchewan. 
P. O.—MeDonald, Alexander Hugh. 148 Hastings St. 

E., Vancouver, B.C. 
P. O.—Robarts, George Dickson. 10,044 86th Ave., 

Edmonton, Alta. 
P. O.—Trenholme, Robert Gilbert. Coaticooke, P.Q. 
Fit.. Lt—Goldston, Jack J.. 1324 Montagne St., Regina, 
Fit.,Lt.—Rooh: ue, Albert Edward. H3 Centre St., 

Ottawa, 
F. O-—Batnés, Harold Frederick. 917 Dovercourt Rd., 

Toronto, Ont, 
P. O.—Burnett, Robert Fraser. 332 MacKay St., Mont- 

real, P.Q. 
EB: 07 tania, Joseph. 502 Maryland St., Winnipeg, 

fan. 
P. O.—Maltby, Albert Stanley. 315 High Park Ave., 

Toronto, Ont. 
P. O.—Vaillant, Frank. 131 Elgin St., Ottawa, Ont. 
F. O.—Ryder, Frank Herbert. St. Stephen,-N.B. 
F. O.—Burke, Thomas William Lorne Ra Sask. 
P. O.—Holst, Sydney W. 59 Ist St. S. W., Medicine 

Hat, Alta. 

OFFICERS COMPLETING T TOUR OF DUTY AT 
HALIFAX MANOEUVRES 

Rank Name iss ‘Address 
Wing Com.—Leckie, Robert. Laurentian Club, Ottawa, 

Ont. 
Sqd. Ldr.—Shearer, Ambrose Bernice. Morley, Alta. 
Fit. Lt.—Fitzherbert, Henry Cecil. Air Station, Hali- 

fax, N.S. 
Fit. Lt—wWhite,, Joseph Leonard Marie, Cliffside Cot- 

tage, Sydney Mines, Cape Breton, N.S. 
Filt. Lt—Kane, Arthur Lester Allan. 71 Queen St, 

Halifax, N.S. 
Fit. Lt—Kenny, Walter Robert. 81 Sth Ave., Ottawa, 

Ont. 
F. O.—Stewart, Hugh Ronald Spring Park, Charlotte- 

town, P.E.I. 
F. O.—Owen, Edward Rosser. 380 Frank St., Ottawa, 

Ont. 
F. O:—Roy, Leo Patrick Joseph. St. Leonards, Mada- 

waska Co., N.B. 
F. O.—Moloney, Peter Joseph, M.-C. Ennismore, Ont 
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DEVICE TO RELIEVE STRAIN ON FLYER 
Georges Aveline, a French engineer, has invented a sta- 

bilizer for aeroplanes which, it is claimed, will make it 
possible for the pilot to leave his post while the machine 
continues flying automatically. 

The appliances have been tested by the Messageries Air- 
iennes Company with success, it is said, in the Paris-Am- 
sterdam line on a large passenger-carrying machine. The 
machine flew the whole route without the pilot, it is re- 
ported, once touching the levers. 

Great importance is attached to the result by. French 
aviation experts. It is declared that it will add enormous- 
ly to commercial flying. 

FIRST AIRSHIP 
Mose:—"Dis yar flying business is ah mighty ol” 

venture.” 
Rastus “How you make that out, Mose?” 
Mose :—“Because I heah that pastor say in church 

las’ Sunday night dat Essau sold his helrship to Jacob.’ 

WANTED, AND FOR SALE 
Line advertisements undef this heading 4 cents a 

word. minimum $1.00. 
Pilots and Wireless Operators seeking positions or 

companies wanting Pilots will hit the nail on the head 
by advertising in this column. 

If you have anything to sell, advertise here. 
Notices of meetings and propaganda work reaches 

the right people through this medium. 
Throngh this column you are talking to your pros- 

pect direct. 
Address Editor, Aviation and Wireless News, 60-62 

Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

FREE Illustrated Literature. Outboards, New and 
Rebuilt Engines, Universal Joints, Pumps, Clutches, 
Gears, Aerial, Hyde, Gordon Reversible Propellers, etc 
Canadian Boat & Engine Exchange, Toronto. 

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—One Curtiss Canuck in 
flying condition, Airworthy Certificate, with $200 worth 
of spares. Make me an offer. F. W. McCrea, Sher- 
brooke, Que. 

Sport Plane Builders Attention —We can furnish for 
immediate deliveries the’ Lawrence L-A 3, 30/40 H.P. 
aviation motor; the latest 2-cylinder opposed type, air 
cooled: weighs only 128 pounds. Specially priced in or- 
iginal factory crate, $200.00 complete. 

Free advice and blueprint design of latest L-A 3 
Sportplane Bordelon, 108 Trolleyway, Venice, Cal. 

dealer or writ 

AVIATION & WIRELESS NEWS, 
60-62 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont. 

which enclosed find one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50). 

Name .. 

Street and No. Z.. 

Please send to my address Aviation & Wireless News 
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“AERO CLUBv CANADA 
ited with \ 

‘The Royal Aero Club of The United Kingdom and The Federation Aeronautique Internationale 

Honorary President 
H.R.H. THE BRINCE OF WALES, K.G. 

“LT.-COL THOMAS GIBSON, CMG, DS.O, Ete. 
Vice-Presidents 

MR. DOUGLAS JOY, AF.C. MR. ADAM F. PENTON 
* ) He Treasurer Honorary Secretary 
EMEUT. Cc. E WILLOWS isi Palins LIEUT. M. C. PURVIS voit Pred 

1916-17—COL. WM. HAMILTON MERRITT 1919-20—LT.-COL. W. G. BARKER, V.C. DS.O-etc 
1920—AIR COMMODORE A. K. TYLEE, 

1917-19—CAPT. Tats P. BEATY OBE. 
1920—MAJOR B. S. WEMP, DF.C, Etc. 

MAJOR M. M. SISLEY, A.F.C. LIEUT. T. R. MEREDITH, RN.C.V.R. 
CAPT. DUDLEY HAGARTY MR. W. F. SPARLING 
MR. F.G. ERICSON LIEUT. H. S. CAMPBELL WILSON, RN.V.R- 
LIEUT. J. K. SHOOK LIEUT. W. N. BICKLE } 

A. McKAY, M.C., D.F.C. 

Club Headquarters: 34 Yonge Street, Terento 

OBJECTS OF THE AERO CLUB 
- TO PROMOTE AND MAINTAIN A SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OR CLUB FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF VARIOUS FORMS OF AVIATION. 
TO ADVANCE THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCIENCE OF AERONAUTICS 

A VIEW OF RENDERING SERVICE TO KING AND 
OBJECT NO. 1 

quarters are being maintained, including lounge, Wars sad means are being provided for 
vile cardroom and lunchroom. Club a clearing house 

* Until further notice the Clubrooms are open daily from 
9 at to 10 p.m. except Sundays and public holidays 

* Meals are served daily to members and their guests. 

* THE DIRECTORS ARE NOW CONSIDERING 

PROPOSITIONS FOR MORE ADEQUATE 

QUARTERS IN WHICH IT IS HOPED TO 

PROVIDE. BEDROOM ACCOMMODATION 

FOR VISITING MEMBERS. 

* As soon as deemed advisable and practicable, the Club 
will endeavour to maintain and operate an 
and suitable aircraft for the use of members, or to 
make suitable arrangements with an existing concern. 

* Out-of-town members are invited to write in to the club 
on any matters in which the Club can reasonably render Seed lonen aul! ic ove Wks Eneee tae 
personal service for members. necessary. . 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membérship is open to Officers of the Canadian Ain Force, Officers and Cadets of the Royall Air Force, and 

ster branches of the Canadian and Imperial United Services: ao to cilia wihing fo tke wp or become inter- 
ested im aviation generally. Apply to the Secretary for term: of Forms. 

‘The regular monthly issue of Avaition News is mailed free to all members 

AERONAUTICAL SPORTING EVENTS, RECORDS, ETC. 



-CHRISTIE’S. 
BISCUITS 

- “Made in the LARGEST 
and BRIGHTEST Fac- 

tory in Canada, where 

QUALITY ranks before 
COST, aad where 

CLEANLINESS is the 

prime factor. 

Christie, Brown & Co. 
LIMITED, TORONTO 

WHAT 

THE PILOTS 

SAY ABOUT 

THE 

PIONEER 

BANKING 

INDICATOR 

A CAPTAIN IN THE Ain SeRvice- 
‘The instrument is splendid. I thought at first that it would 

be too sensitive. It works perfectly arid is particularly useful in 
long cross-country flights, when one is apt. to get a little tired 
and perhaps careless. With the Banking Indicator in front of 
you, you always keep the ship level on a straightaway, and it 
must prevent unknown detours and carry you on your course 
much more directly than without it. 
ROLAND ROHLFS. Curtiss Test PILot: 

The instrament is entirely rehable and wellacting in every 
respect. It responds readily to any incorrect banking manenver. 
In other wonls, whenever the machine is banked too much or 
not enough the white disc appears on the side of the instrument 
that represents the wing that should be raised to correct the 
efor. 2.5 I would say thatit performs all the duties of any 
Banking Indicator perfectly, and the novelty of having the white 
dise show when incorrect banks are made is very good. 
Test Prot. Post Orrice Amr Service: 

Your smali Banking Indicator is by far the best yet. The 
Indicator is so sensitive that indications are given long before 
the human senses can notice the divergence from the lateral 
horizontal, It also seems to have the property of being very 
stable in action in spite of the great sensitiveness. 

PIONEER. INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
136 Havemeyer Street Brooklyn N'Y 
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HE promptness’ with 
which your require- 
ments are filled is 

only one of the many sour- 
ces of satisfaction you will 
enjoy when you “try Van 
Schaack.” 

Vanite Approved 
NITRATE DOPE 
Complete stocks maintained at Boston 
and Chicago. Shipments made the 
same day whether you order a can or 
a carload. 

INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS 

Barrie Business Directory 
For convenience of Members of C. A. F. 

at Camp Borden 

VICKERS LIMITED 
OUR—YOUR STORE 

DRY GOODS .-. MILLINERY 
Women’s Ready to Wear Apparel and Men's Clothing and Furnishings 
VICKERS LIMITED - BARRIE 

We carry a full line of FOOT COMFORT APPLIANCES 
And 

Men's Black or Colored Calf Boots, Welted S 

can give you FOOT EASE, at all times 
s, Specially priced 

at $7.50 9 pair 

THE HURLBURT SHOE CO. 
32 DUNLOP STREET BARRIE, ONT. 

WELLINCTON HOTEL 

BARRIE 

ROOMS $1.00 to $2.00 
EUROPEAN PLAN - 

ONTARIO 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News. 



Deke 
Have quality and are the favorites of 
men of discernment, both old and young. 

‘FOUR FEATURES OF 
OUR SHOES 

Better Wearing qualities. 
Perfect Workmanship. 

Exclusive Style.’ 

“Our list of satisfied customers 
include the majority of the 
members of The Canadian 

Air Force. 

WRITE FOR The LATEST Scotch Brogae STYLE BOOK. 

- 

R. DACK & SONS, Limited 
Makers of Men’s Shoes for over 100 years, 

73 King Street West TORONTO 
319 Fort Street - WINNIPEG 

CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
UNIFORMS 

Best Material 

Best Service 

Best Workmanship 

Enlarged Premises 
Above Old Location 

The best place to come for dress and every 
day requirements at prices which are right. 

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORS 

A Call Will Be Welcome 

AUSTEN & WORKMAN 
McGee Bldg. 93 Yonge Street 

TORONTO 
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Beauchamp & How 
Limited 

Civil and Military Tailors 

91 KING STREET WEST 
TORONTO 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
HAVE A DISTINCTIVE STYLE 

Made of fine pure wool Zephyr 
and Wool Taffeta, in exclusive 

patterns, Jaeger Pure Wool 
Shirts have all the “‘appear- 
ance” which superiormaterial 
and skilled workmanship give 
to Jaeger Goods. 

Far superior to cotton, or 
finen, not only for: exercisé 
and outdoor sports, but also 
for year round wear in office, 
or when travelling. Made in 
all sizes, with single or double 
cuffs, shirt or coat style. 

For Sale at Jaeger Stores 
ke Agencies throughout 

A fally Maxtrated catalogue free, om application. » 

MILTON’S LIMITED 
32 King St. West 707 Yonge Street 

TORONTO 

When writing to Advertisers please mention Aviation & Wireless News, 



A. Walker Corlis. 

_years, will be in Camp Borden soon to make portraits 

of those @esiring them. Watch for Bulletin and Samples 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

AYLETT 
Studio 96 YONGE ST. 

Marx. Beet 
Bor 106. Grand Central P. 0.. New York City. 
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*FFFANINE> 
,_DOPES a VARNISHES 

PIGMENTED PROTECTIVE COVERING 
16 COLORS IN STOCK 

All made to formule approved by British A. 1. D. 
By 

TITANINE, INC. 
MORRIS & ELMWOOD AVES. Factory and 
UNION, UNION COUNTY. N_J. . Executive Offices: 

As many ofthe injuries receiyed in the Hangars 
and workshops require immediate attention, we 
strongly recommend our 

FIRST AID°KIT 
Put up as required by The Workmen's Com- 
pensation Board. It is small, compact and 
always handy. 

INGRAM & BELL, Limited 
256 McCAUL STREET TORONTO 

| THE QUEEN'S | 
TORONTO 

CANADA’S DISTINCTIVE HOTEL 
COMFORT AND REFINEMENT COMBINED WITH 

MODERATE CHARGES. 

An Established Reputation for Exclusiveness and 
First-Class Patronage. 

DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED. 

HENRY WINNETT, Propriet: 

The favorite Toronto Hotel of Officers of Air Board and 
Canadian Air Force. 

American and European Plans, 

i” CANADIAN 

Prince George Hotel 
TORONTO \ 

Magnificently Furnished — Liberally Conducted 
Cuisine Unexcelled —Courtzous and Prompt Service 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

EB. WINNETT THOMPSON, Managing Director 

CANADA 

Sop Le Facers 
| H. Q. DILLEMUTH 
| 123 King Street West Sia Sm a 

KODAK as yougo 
Send us your Films to 
Develop and Print. . . 

amsey’s 
for Kodaks 

66 King StreetWest Brarch: 372 Yonge St. 

and Install Gasoline Engines” 

With One New Subscription to 

Canadian Motor Boat 
A Copy of “Canadian Motor Boat” will 
be sent you for Twelve Months for $1.50 

Published at 60—62 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont.. Canada 

TRADE REGISTER 
A NATIONAL BUYERS REFERENCE 

1921 EDITION. 
‘This repster contains the names and addreses ofall Canadian Manufacturers 

properly a fo tin, _In anther ection, abhabetically arranged, 
SAT Goad si Conse 
Manafscturers Tats 

‘comtaone 
Domestic and Foreign Trade. with many illastrations 

Handsomely bound in red silk cloth and printed on the finest paper 
= Price, presaid, $10.00 

A. F. PENTON & Co., Publishers, 
60-62 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO 

PHONE NORTH 5968 —————————————_- 

| BelP s Auto REPAIR, 
531 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

PROMPT SERVICE — ABC STARTERS — SERVICE STATION 

Toronto | 

i All Makes of Batteries 
ONTARIO Repaired & Recharged 
FGaeaagiay Starters & Generators Repaired 

2355 DUNDAS ST. cor. Bloor 

Phone Junct. 5299 
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HEN Robert Fulton first 
WW inrotuc the steamboat, in 

1811, our grandfathers shook 
doubtful heads. 

« When: George Stephen's first loco- 

motive, the Rocket; made twenty- 
nine miles an hour on its initial trip, a 
German professor stated that rail- 
roads were impracticable, for such a 
speed would surely induce brain 
fever. 

Within our own generation we can 
recall the doubts with which the first 
automobiles were introduced as toys 
for the idle rich. Twenty-five years 
ago there were in the United States 
only four automobiles. To-day 
there are eight million. 

Within twelve years the airplane has 
risen from an experiment to an active 
factor in Commerce. No other in- 
vention has ever shown such rapid 
growth, and yet the airplane is still 
in its infahcy. 

From the very beginning of the aero- 
nautical industry The Glenn L. 
Martin Company has maintained an 
enviable position as one of the fore- 
most builders of superior aircraft. 

UE TERRE LEE ATONE OTF TTT TCE ECL 

The Glenn L. Martin Company believes in the airplane as a vehicle of Commerce. and in the 
future of Aerial Transportation 

Men pf Vision 4nd Capital to whom Aerial Transportation 1s making its appeal are invited 
to wnite to us. 

THE GLENN L. MARTIN CO. 
CLEVELAND 

Member of the Manufacturers Aircraft Association 


